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OHAPTER. l 
INTRODUCTION 
"Learning oona1s~s of mo~ than 
packing tact attar tact into sto~ehouses 
with limited capac1tie8. It seta the 
whole person into motion, challenges him 
w!th probl~ma, opens up viatas of growth, 
st~uoturea his wo~ld so that his energies 
may direct themselves aca~ately upon im-
portant t~l'geta.u 
Educators have long ~ecogn1zad the need to prov1d~ for 
expe~iences.which will enable st~denta to obtain optimum 
growth and development; experience$ w~ich a~e satisfying, 
meaningful, and facilitate lea~ning to the ful1est capac• 
1t~· ~e educntor endeavors to intensify the student'$ 
desire fo~ lea~ning but to do this effectively, it become~ 
e~aential that specific factors which influence o~ effect 
learning be recognised and isolated. Whan th1a has 'betm 
accomplished, steps may be employed to intensify those 
faobo~~ Whi~h enhance lea~ning and alleviate or m1n1~1ze 
those facto~s •hich block learning. Effec$t~e learning de-
mands that in addition to providing fo~ those expe~1ences 
l ~ 
'Oole, L.E. and Brace.- w;F., Educations.,. Psyohol.ogy, p.12 
I 
~ 
l 
I 
i 
which a~$ mean1ngtu1 and satisfying• taoil1t1es to~ opt~ 
~ util1~at1on ~f the learning expev1ennes be p~eaent. 
'\ Sino& the kind ot care thAt pat1~nts Wil1 reoe~ve in 
0 
the fUture hinges decpl7 on th.e leatning experiences ot 
presen~ day student& ot nu~s~ng1 par~ ~f the teacher's. re-
sponsibility is the selectton of tho.se expe~ienoes wbich 
pro~ide for·m~nning and satisfaction, and which, it i~ 
hoped- shoUld result in better pat1ent ea~e. 
T.na 1nveatigato~, th~~atore, $ttempted to leolate some 
of the· facto~a whioh toste~ len~n1ng $nd some. of the tao-
to~s which block o~ inhibit leQ~n1ng in the clibtcal a~ea 
as expressed b'f five collegiate students who were· ga.1nlng 
exp·e~!enoo ·in Fun.dam.ental.a of Nursing. Th1s stUdY' «:tonQems 
itself with an attempt to anawar the follow1ng questions: 
1. ilh~t iil'e som.e of the .ta.otora which 
e~pedite student le~~ing in ~ 
clinical at'eaf 
2. 'What aXte some .of the taoto~s 'W.h1ob. 
inhib:it ott block studel).t teat"n1ng 
in a clinical area? 
JUSI!'IF!OATION OF THE PROBLEil 
Based on tha assumption that there are factors tn the 
alin1ca1 a~ea,wh!ch influence the progress of the learne~, 
2 
the •r1ter beQ~e interested in attempting to leolate some 
~ or the factova which ~fteat the learner aQ a msana of 1m• 
proving the 1natruot1onal progratn wi.th1n the clinical area. 
0 
It is hoped that the exp~riences selected for otudents 
ot nu~stng should provide tQr; g~owth and development. as-
su~ance ot satisfaction and menn1ng, and conduciveness to 
learning. ~is may not alway$ bs poaa1bie. However~ some 
ot the problems could be ~ecognlzed and utilized as a 
. 
guide in tho selection of student exper1encea. 
. Obsel'vationa ot the writer, during va:t'ious teaching 
experiences. frequently revealed that there were areas in 
the clinical expex-ience# 1n which students could and did 
. 
function eft~otivelv with resu1tant feelings ot sa~!sfac-
t1on fo~ the student. ~ere we~e also areas in which stu-
dents expressed that the~e were ce~tain experiences wbioh 
provided little or no meaning for them. 
oue or the premises that. fJducat·ional psycbologv pro-
ceed& on 1a tbat more and bette~ learning oaoura when the~e 
ia a olos$ ~elationah1p betwsen what is taught and what 1a 
experienced. This ttlS.l" or may not alwQy& be x.-ea11zed 1n the: 
cl1n1ca1 situation, especially 1f the clinical ~1tuat1on 
does not bava the kinds of tao111t1es available wh~oh will 
provide for the implementation ot tiheo~y. Some 1ndiuat1on 
ot discontent with the kinds of experience~ which were 
I~ 
4 
availabl& £o~ etudents was b:r-ought out du..,:tng group and in-
~ d1vidual confe~ences wbieh the •~iter had while functioning 
as tin ins·t;ructo!C in a pre~10\.l_, experience :tn Fundnmontal:1 
' 
0 
. ' 
ot Nu~$1ng. With the pr-ev1oua g~oup of students, feeling$ 
ot disoo~agement and an irtc~$as1ng lack o£ 1ntere$t we~e 
' 
often expressed. There aeemed to be a lack ot oppo~tun1tr 
. . 
to p\U'aue the edueat:tve experiences which thel' o.e.s1ved. 
:aecause the students indicated that there were areas whioh 
were sntist~cto~. an4 a~eas which W&Pe not uo. tt wns telt 
that there was a just1ticat1on fo~ looking at the•e raotor$ 
more specifically. 
$00~E AUD LntlTATIONS 
In formUlating a plan for in'\l'estigstion o£ these tao-
. . 
tord oert~in limitations we~e e~ident• 
. ' . . . 
1. No$ all ot the pos1t1~e and ne~~tive 
faoto~u influencing learning could 
be inv&stigated, due to the lim1t,ed 
run.oun-t of time whia.h could be uti-
lized tor this study. 
2. The s~p1G group of students of 
nu~atng sel~cted wa~ small. 
;. mbe student$ w~~e not a part ot tha 
hospital in which they wa~e gaining 
experience and tb1s may influence 
how they funo~ion because Qf a lack 
of pe~manencw and acdeptanoe., and 
"beingu a pa~b o'£ tbe hospital per• 
sonnel. 
/ 
.r 
4· Only one clinical area ~ a general 
hospital was included to~ the stud~. 
;. ~e institution offering the olini• 
cal experience is p~i~a~ily service 
o:ttiented whereas the program wbi·oh 
the students are in ia educationally 
oriented. :T!his can be a oause of 
conflict. 
6. The clinical expetaienoe cove~d cnl-y 
a limited number o£ houva in each 
day. 
7• The dual role of tho writer, aa in-
structor and 1ntevv1ewer, could have 
biased the inte~v1eweest responses. 
PREVIEW OF METHODOLOGY 
The methodology utilized for tpia study waa a semi-
structured inte~view. Each student was interviewed during 
the last week of her clin~oal experience in the spring se-
mester. All interviews were tape-r.eco~ded, transcribed, 
and then evaluated for content relative to the positive 
and negative faoto~s existing in the situation fo~ the 
student• 
SEQUEUOE OF PBESEUTAi'ION' 
The subsequent chapters include the following: Ohaptev 
II presents the theoretical rramewo~k of the study, Obapter 
III discusses in detail the methodo2ogy which was selected, 
Chapter IV co~tains the findings of the data and ~ p~eaen-
6 
tat1on or the same, and Chapter V offers a summa~ization, 
'~ conclusions and recommendations evol~ing from the study. 
0 
0 
0 
QlfAPS I:t 
SVIEW OF LITERA~lJRE 
A surv~1 of sbud1es and related ~e$d1nga revealed 
than unpublished theses have beon dono in tine avea of sab• 
isfactiona and d1~sat!af~ctiona ot: l) the graduate, 
2) the nurse !n payohiat17JI and 3} the student ot nursing 
gaining expe~1ence in Maternal end Oh!ld HeAlth. Ho.w$ve~, 
the write~ was unable to locate any l1ter~ture desl1ng 
spec1t1cally wlth factors effecting studant learning in a 
c11n!cal situation. ~e on11 pa~t!$lly r~latad study waa 
a resea~ch pro~eot ca~v1ed out by Duncanl in 19;6 in wP~ch 
she etu.died. the pr6blems of student nutssea in a tl.lini,cal 
avea. · Five of the most significant p);toblems isols.ted 'bf 
l• U1Joctol."ta Writing hot :r;readable. 
-a. unable to· practiee what I eonrd.der 
good nuv«ing care due to lack ot 
time. 
;~ Aas1snments ~or students are heav~ 
1ar than fo~ graduates who are on 
fo~ the same 1ength ~f time. 
lnuncan, Ellen !J:haye~" Ap. Ant:\lra,is of The .Px-obt;.ems of 
Student P~oblnms in The Clinical Area. 
0 
o. 
4·· Do not ~ae progress reports until 
I have left the floo~. 
5• Comments on p~ogresft re~orts often 
based on one 1no1dent.•t~ 
Duncan's study is pertinent insofar as msnr Qf the 
pztobl:ems which were identified a.s stress aJ?eas could also 
be conside~ed as ~actbrs which hinde~ the educative pvo-
Since the literature '1'els:bive to- the prob'lem being 
investigated appeared to· be limited, tha writer·reviewed 
spenif!c areas whiCh can be classified unde~ the sene~al 
headings of: 1) Edubational Psychology# 2) General Educa-
tion, end !S) 'Edudattton in Sollools .of Iiurs!ng. 
Educational Psychology stresses the vital necessity 
ot understanding the lea~n1ng process pr!o~ to tormula-
bing activities for ttthe acquisition of ways of eat1s-
fy1ng motives o~ attaining goals.~3 The teaohe~ who 
knows her pupils and how they learn is prepa~ed to p~o­
v~de for the~r individual needs. She has ~r1ented herself 
sufficiently and in such a m~nner that ~he is capable of 
motivating students to the extent that the student will 
2tbtd, P~·, 1~2-48 
3oates, A.I.# ~uoat1opal Psychology, p. 299 
I , 
8 
intevs.ct with his envi:f16nrnent 1n •uch a way that the, de-
r=J sired ef£ect will be asau~ed. ~e type ot exper1enoea 
which tha t$aone~ selects is determined by ~the matuv1t7, 
expevienoe, and need~ of the lea~e~ in relat~on to desir-· 
able goala."4 What th~ student experiences will evolve 
fr~ the teaoherts pb1loaophy, objectives. and selected 
lea~ninS aot1.v1t1~s. · 
0 
From general education, it was noted that many of the 
p~inoiplaa of educational payohology were inoorpo~~ted !n 
to~ulattng the ob3ectivos fo~ g&ner~l education. An ov$r• 
view of the objectives enables one to gain insights rela• 
t1vo to the educational soals of bi~ part1oula~ diaaipl1ne. 
The President's O~ission on Higher Educ~t1on5 ha~ stated 
the follo•ing aa objeQtives of general education; 
~Institutions of highe~ eduaation should make 
wba~eve~ mod1t1~at1ons are necesaa~ to enable 
their student$ to attain ~t least the tollo•lng 
basic outc.on:te:a~ 
l· To develop tor the regttiation on 
one's pe~so~l and civic lite a 
code ot behaviov based on ethical 
4surt~~G.J1ll1am. Jt.,, Th~ GUidance, ,or, ~!ipq~ps..A~~~;v1t1es, 
5zaok, George F., "Excerpt from B1gher Education~•, !bJt 
f;esi4eJ1t'a, Comm!ssi~n~~ Hisg~p_Educatioq,~~~rt~. 
======r===========================================~===-
0 
principles oonaistent witb demo~ 
oratic ideals. 
2. To participate actively aa an in-
to~ed and responsible citizen 1n 
ao.l~ing the 80C1al, e~onom1c, and 
polttioal'problems of one•a oo~-
n1ty, Stat&, ~d Nation, · 
3• ~o. recognize the interdependence 
· ot the ditfe~ent peoples ot the 
world and one'a personal ~esponsi• 
b1l1ty tor foste~ing inte~nat1bnal 
underatanding and peace. 
4. To understand. ·the connnon phenomerut 
i:n ttnet s pbtsioal ertvironment:. to • 
apply habits o~ sctentttic d1acov• 
6riea to~ human welfn~e. 
?• ~o unde»stand the ideas of -others 
and to exp~esa onete own ef~ec­
tively. 
6. To attain a $atistacto~y emotional 
end sooial·adjuatment. 
1• 'Yo maintain and 1mptto'r/e his own 
bea~th$nd to oo&perate actively 
and intell1g$nt1y in solVing commu• 
ni~U health problema. 
a. To understand and enjor literature, 
art, music, and othe~ cult~al ao-
tiv1t1es as exp~eas1ons ot person• 
al and socia1 experionc&; $nd to 
p~~u1c1pate to some extent in some 
form of a~ati~e aot1v1tJ• · 
9• To acqui~& knowledge and attitude~ 
b$s1c to s aatiaty!ng f~mily lire. 
10. To choose a soe1$lly useful and pe~-
sonally $at1stying vocation thab · 
will p~rmit one to use to the full 
his pRrt1Qula~ interests and &b!li• 
tie•· 
10 
0 
ll• To acquire and u~e the ski~la and 
habits involved in critical and 
constructive th1nk1ng.n6 
ll 
It must be kept 1n mind that the stated objectives re-
late specifically to general education, but their use ~a a 
guide and their adaptabilitr to nursing education should 
not be ov~vlooked. robe objectivea which ara tormul~tad by 
the educato~ will determine the lea~n1ng activities a~leo­
ted tor student participation and learning. 
Bruechner7, in his obapte:r on 11 Improving the Interests, 
Attitudes, and Wo11k Habits of The Pupil.'', suggests that 
consideration be given to the fQllowing C~ite~ia 1n se• 
leoting learning activities. 
1. "The extent to ,which the unit ap-
p~oximates real lifelike situations 
a~d satisfies pupil neade 
2. T:he extent to which a wide va~iety 
of activiti~s ~a possible, so that 
there ava means of adapting the 
work to indiVidual dit£erences 
among the pupila 
3· !he social values itihe~ent in the 
unit and in the act~vities 
4· The app~opr!ateness· of the unit in 
6Ib1d, 4:12 
0 7sarr-Bul'tott-Bl'ueclmer, ulmprov;tng the Inte'.t'eats, Attitudes, 
and Work Habi-ts of ~e Pupil'', in Sppeo/.~!!~9!. 
0 
0 
tbe de"'telopment of' gl!owth 
; • The waye! 1n which 1t 1a possible to 
integrate the oont;r1.but1on~ hom 
serve!'&l arena of the QUX'~iquJ:um 
6. ~e 'V'alue of the outo~es in terms 
ot pupil pu~pose$ 1 ideals, atti• 
tude$; and ao fo~th 
7• ~e- extent to which :Lit leade 4Uba~­
quently to fnt~ther leatinlng activ-
itY' 
s. The extent 'bQ which it is pos:rible 
to p~ovid& opportunity fo~ exper1~ 
enee in ao&pev$t1~& group activity 
~nd to~ praetioing the ~ya of de-
mou~acy. »lj . 
HoOk$bt and 3acobaen9 aar essentially the nam$ thing, 
. but tho c~!ter1$ stnte~ by them appear to be more olose1y 
r$lated to n~uing Gducation. ~e c~ite~!a 1nelude the 
following statem~nta: 
1. "IJ.b.e unit should :tnvolve intimate 
conta~t with an aspect of life suf-
tioientl~ important to m~~it earn~st 
and pers1st~nb studr. 
2. It $hQuld have many points of con-
tact with the present inte~asts 
8Ibie!;. p. 535 
find exp$lJ1encea of the p1.1ptls, but 
should be ~utficiently new and dif• 
fioult to challenge 'bhei-v enthusi-
9a~ckett, J.A. and Jac~bsen, E.w •• Modern ~ractiaes in 
!111e.· Elementar;:c Sc~hpq}_~ PP • 74•75 
t 
I~ 
13 
aem and their beat effo~ta. It 
0 
should" howe vel' 11 be within 1lhe 
children's abilities, so that sue-
cess 1$ poaaiblo. 
;. It should be aufficiently comprehen• 
sive to pvovide ~ rich v~r1ety of 
exper~enoea for the whole cla$a and 
fort enob individual,- and should make 
possible. abundant fivst~band obn~ 
tacts with source mate~tala. 
4· The unit should be suf'f1ciently com• prebettsive to per.m1t. the pupils to 
ca~~ on a seri~e of ~onsecuttve ac~ 
tivitiaa, including purposing, plan• 
n1ng, executing, and evaluating, and 
to modify their. plans ~nd aot1vit1es 
in the light of tbe1~ developing $X~ 
periences. 
5· It should illuminate important eon~ 
cepts and relationships. l$ad ~o ao-
quiaition of a~curate, ueetul, or• 
gani~ed info~tttion, extend old in• 
terests and stimulate ne• ones# ~~-
quire syatem~tic thinking and prob• 
lem sol~1ng1 and provide ~ncentiv&$ to~ the exercise and dev~1opment ot 
useful habits and skills. 
6. lt should provide. through various 
tor.ma ot indiVidual $nd group ex-
pression, abundant oppc>rtun:tt!es 
for olar1ty1ng and enriching the 
ne• conceptions gained. orest1v~ 
expr~ssion through writing, draw-
ing, painting, modeling, construe-
:bion, dt'alnat1zation- pageanii¥7, 
puppetry, mu$101 and othe~ means ie 
an essential part of the process of 
aoqui~!ng·~derstanding. 
0 7· The unit should provide tor contin• uous aharing of purposes, aot1v1-. 
ttes, and aohievementa in an atmou-
0 
phe~e of oo6pe~nt1ve effo~t. 
8. It should be practicable in the 
particular school and oommun1t7 en-vi~o~ent at the pa~ticulav t~me• 
and with tibe pa~t1cular SVQUP of 
bhildren. nlO · . 
Again, it m.uat b~ lffiJpt in l1.lind tlult: the aboV'e ci%'1te-
. 
ria are stated in te~s ~~ general edudation but suitabl~ 
' . 
adaptations can be m~de~ 
Heidgerkenll aumma~!zes the cbaraoteriat1cs of learn• 
ing in the £ollow1ng manna~: 
1. uLea~ning is ind!vidual beuauae all· 
activity must be $elf-activit~ and 
tharefore~ia influenced b7 the in-
telleetual abilit7, the experience 
and the ~tt1tude ot the learne~. 
2. Lea~1ng is active beoauae lee~ing 
dQ$S not take place· Without aetiv-
ity by the l~arner • 
. 
~· Lea~n1ns.1s purpos1v~ beoau~e learn~ 
ing is effective tQ the deg~&e to 
which it ts dir~oted by the lea~r 
toward the ~ttaiament of a worth• 
wh1le goal• 
4. Leaming !1J :pairb~~fid . beoamJe. 1 t 
has a system of o~gan1~ed and ava• 
temat!c ~taponsea at·all stage8 of 
the learnins proceaa. 
lOop. Cit._ Hockett~ J.A. $nd3acobaen, E.w~, PP• 74-75 
0 11He1Q.gerken, Loretta E-• 1 !fe!lo¥.!!6 t;n Sch;,oo1s ~f liur~inS.• 
0 
0 
[ 
5• Learning !a c~eative because it 1s 
not onl~ the mastery of skills~ the 
~cquisition ot know1edge, the .at-
tainment ot understandings but 
ratbev an organization of the 
knowledge and ~he "U.n;d.el'st·a:ndings ... 
$ formation of ~ be~avio~ pattern · 
wh1ob tncludes all of these••and. 1a 
· for·the pa~tioula~ ~ea~er a new ,, 
wa'Y' ut acting. 
6. Learning is unita~ because the re-
sponses or tbe tnd1vidual is not ~ 
pa~t1~1 response to a single stimu-
li but a response ot the who1e in-
d1i1$.dual to the .total s1tuation.nl2. 
one ~f the unique tunetions of educational institu-
tions consists of b~ing1ng about the deQirad and appro-
p~late behaviottval absnges ~J aelectton and. organ1za• 
b1on ot learning e~perienoes~ 9 tearn1ng oooUW$ when old 
' ' 
ways of acting a~~ incapable of ~vereoming Dbstao~as or 
meeting new eond~tions •1•15 !l'eachera stv!ve towat-da 
I 
guiding and di~euting the student ot nursing du~!ng he~ 
practice 1n th~ elinical area. Bowe~er~ p~ot16~ alone 
does not p:t?odUQ$ leamtng.. Does· ·it not follow tbat if 
nursing educat~rs hope ~o acoomplisb tbe dea1~ed behav-
ioural response$ aaaoci$ted with nursing that· the· situa• 
tion$ should be ·auoh that the ·student is encouraged to 
p~ogress? I~ this 1s to be real1~ed. the aelention ot' 
l2Ib1d, .pp. 101~102 
l;Op. Ott., Gates, A.I., P• 299 
learning experiences will b~ such that all students are 
~ gi~en ~he opportunity to estnblish a'4trong toundation·on 
which to build futu~e l~a~ntns ~xper1ences. Students will 
be encou~aged to pavtricipate and co&pe~'te in fo~~!ng a 
relationship •ith other aiacip11nes which faailttgtes plan-
ning for educative exper1ence.s ·that ·are eatis'fying)' mean• 
1ngful, and provide for optixrntm leQrn1ng. !Jha teacher 
should 'endeavor to 1ntensif1 the ·studentfl• de·aira to 
0 
leam· by· .se:leot!on of expe~!en.cett 'whiuh would be d1raoted 
towallds deve·loping appt'eoie. tidns) ·skills, and understand-
ings ot supportive nlU'sing -oave.· RowevE1r, too, £requentlr 
the teaoherta ~fforts in providing fox- edueat1ve · c·.xpe:r1-
encea do nob alwa~a ~esult in th& desived laarning'be-
oause in the learning ld.tuat.ion t'here are not onl~· p(}ai-
tive f~c~ors but also negative t~otovs wb1~h intlu&noe 
the sbudents• learning. · 
Delfeyl4, 1.n deoal1ib1ng eduoa ticon and oxpe~!ence ~ 
states t'tutt~. tt~e belief that· all ge:nu:tne education aom.ea 
th~ough experience doe• not mean th$t all exper1flnoe~ are 
equally eduontive. l'llxper-ienae and education cannot be dl-
XJeotly equated to elilCh othe:l1. For -some expe,..·iences. a.xre 
14:oewer, John, Experience and J!l!iucattoa 
' 
'I 
I 
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miseducative. Any expe~1ettae is m1seducative that h~s the 
11' ettect of arresting or distorting· t~ g~o•th of turthe~ ex• 
per.tenee. Experianoett may be ao di~oonneQcted ~JJom. O}le an-
other that while eaoh ts agreeable oli even ex<.l·it!ng !n 1b-
ael£,. they are not l1nke~ cumul.~tively to one anotb&~.ul5 
'1'1le .)4:!nd~ ~f attitudes ancl the amQlint of aelt-act1v1• 
ty yhi~h a ~tudent displaus d~ing he~ ~duaative expa~!· 
en~es oen stam t~pm bev peg~~ng experienoeg d~~ng th~ 
f'ound.a ti~n ~ou:rse 1n nul'!iin~ to some degree. :t.t 1s dt1).'1ng 
tb18 ~ela~1v.ely sho~ period Qt time ,that the 4t~e~t 1$ 
e11fher encouraged and mo.ti~va.ted i:io move ahead,,. 1n Q.cqu1ring 
knowledge,. understandings, aki.U.a, and a nelf way o:t behav-
• • • •• J 
ior or aJhe 1s d:tacouraged tvotn doing th:ts. What she sees 
' f I J 
a~d wha~ abe does at thi~ tttme will be determined b~ the 
types of eduoativ~ expe~~enqe$ $eleuted fo~ her. 
' ' 
$~TiME~~ OF BiPOTaES!S 
T.nere are factors. wbioh enhance the lea~ning pvogreas 
ot the student ot nu~sing and there are £abto~s which hin• 
. ' 
der or b~ook the learning prog~esa ot th$ student or nu~$· 
1ng. So~e .of these tacto~a a~e ca~ab~e ot being dete~­
m1ned .. 
17 
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OHA.'PTER III 
~ETB:ODOLOGY 
'l'h1s stud1was initiated wh~n the ft:tter became in• 
terested in att~mpting to isolate so~e Qf tho faotQrs ef• 
tenting 8tudent learning in a clinical $1tuabion. 
After reviewing the ~1te~nture on resear~h metbods 
of obtaining data it appeared that the tntervis• technic 
would tacilitate mo~& valid responses. It was nlso felt 
that by utilizing the lnte~~iew method ot obtaining dat~. 
oppo~tun1t1 would be a~a!lable to clavif~ any misunder-
standing o~ misinterpretation of the questions by the 
respondent. Jahoda1 states that tttha inte-rview is consid-
erably more flexible than the quest1onna1~e. ln a ~uea­
t1onna1re, if the subject misinterprets a question or re-
oo~ds his vesponaes in a baffling manner, therQ is usual~ 
ly little that can be done to remedy the situation. In 
an inte~!ew there 1s always the possibility ot reph~as• 
1ng questions to make sure they are understood or of ask-
ing further questions in o~er to clarify the meaning of 
1Jahoda, Marie1 Deutsch, Mo~ton and Oook, Stuart, Research 
ltethods in Social Relations, P• 157• 
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the subject's ~esponse."2 ln selecting tihe k1nds of que!• 
O tion$ to b~ formulated for the mteVV"iew 1t was the writ• 
0 
. . 
er's inte~t to obtain r~$ponses-whichwere not ltm1ted in 
' .. ' .. . 
numbe:r.- or nature and which were not guided. into S,P$Oifi~ 
a~eas. umhe ope~·end 1nte~v1ew !$ designed bo permit a 
' . 
tree pesponae from the subject ~athe~ than one l1m1tad to 
stated alte~natives. ~e d1st1ngu1sb1ng cha~acte:r;tistic ot 
the que~t1ons used 1n open•end interviews is that they mere• 
. 
l7 raise an 1s3ue but do not p~ovide or suggest any $t~c-
. . ' 
tutte to'1! the tte$pondent' a repl1• Thus the respr;mdc;tnt 1& 
given the oppo~tunitr to answer tn his own terma and in hie 
' . 
own f~ame.of reference. ~e open-end question pvovides an 
. 
indicator -of' the :factors which ave prominent 1n th~ think,.. 
1ng of the individual about a given 1ssue.u' On this basis 
t•o.op~n-end questions were formulated fo~ the !ntervi~w. 
'lheJ consisted ot 1) "!hat are the things in the clinical 
situation which have helped ~bu tQ go Rh~ad with ~o~ learn~ 
!ng!n and 2) "what a~e the things tn the olln1cal situation 
•h1ch have ~1nder~d or blocked JOU~ learn1ng?n. !he tnjeo• 
tton of occasional pvobe questions such a~ "how has this 
helped :y-ou'?~ uan you explain tu.tttber?", and "how did this 
2Ib1d, PP• 157-158. 
3Ibid, PP• 172•173• 
l !. 
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effect you~ learn1~q?u, w~re used t~am time to time depend-
~ ing upon the need for clar1f1ca~1on of the response$. Anec-
dotal notes~ kept by each member of the study group, served 
as a guide and Uretl!'eahe~tt tott the student during the indi• 
vidual tnterview. 
0 
It is recognized that one ot tha a~ts of tnterv1ew1ng 
oomU.stB of "recol'd.1ng the response ao.curatel.y and com-
pletely-~~,4 The intel"viewer is also expected to xae(jol'd ra-
spons$8 verbatim if the question baa not been preooded. 
Boweve~, an unskilled interv1ewe~ can often l~1t Phe data 
by "remembering" and Pecording ()nly the !nfo:t'Jnation which 
she seeks. Gonsequentlr, all inte~views for this study 
were ~ape-raQorded, then transcribed and evaluated. lt waa 
~- felt that thi-s method would enable the interviewex- to pxao-
duce as unbiased a reuord au 1s possible. 
Having determined the methodologr, tha study grnup ~a 
selected. Tho students utilized had had two yea~s of the 
fou~ yea~ Basic Deg~ee P~qg~am. Whft gene~al Qduaatian 
co~ses are concurrent wtth the Fundsmentala of Nursing 
course which is divided into three blooks. An ove~view of 
the aot1Vit1es involved in each block is as follows: 
0 
Block X--·--Tbe mildl1 ill patient who 
is ho~p1talized tor med1ca1 
evaluation. 
Block II-~--Meeting the supportive needa 
of the patient during her 
hosp1tal1za.tion,. her :ttet~. 
to hev tam11,, and hex- den1-$10n to return fo~ su~ge~y. 
Block l!I-·-Inc~eaae her development of 
meeting suppol1ti.ve and thcr• 
ap~utic neede du~1ng the 
preoperat1ve1 postoperative· convaleaoen~, and ~ahabil1• 
ta~ion 'phas&. 
Block IIt is ortere~ during the sophomore yeav in 
eith~~ the fall or spring aemaste~. ~e study g~ottp waa 
on$ aeetion of five etud$nts having Block n:t Ejxperience 
1n tllfJ ep:ring seme~te», 1957·, with the 1W1ter. 
Activities which ware c~on to the study g~up !n• 
eluded weekly: l) two hQu~s of formal clasaJ 2) on~ hour 
ot phar.mQoo1ogy, 3) one hour of group discussion, and 
4) tour houvu ot clinical practio~. ~e olin1oa1 prac-
tioe'oucu~~ed two times weekly fo~ two hour intervals 
over a fifteen week period of time-. 'lhe stud:Y gl'oup de• 
viated ft~Qta. concurrent sect·ions in th& houvs :assigned. 
They we~e in tho clinical l1eld one morn1ng eaqh ~aek ~o~ 
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. and one afternoon aach wee~ ~r~ 
~ 3:30 p~m· to 5t30 p.m. In cont~aat. the other groups •e~e 
in th~ el1n1oal area two ~~1ngs each week. 
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The hospital in wh1ol1 the student~ p~ooured the stated 
0 experience is one of the med1oal t·am health oente17s 1n the 
Boaton area. · It pvov1des to~ a oo~~ohenaive p~og~~m ot 
patient oa~~~ education, and ~search~ In 1855• the hosp1• 
tal waa.1ncorpo~ated an A voluntQ~y, nonp~ot1t 1nat1tut1bn 
and is suppovtad b~ ineome from patients# endowments, Re.d 
Feathe~ ~ds aud cont~ibution$ from f~ienda. A ~brae 
yea~ p~og~run 1s offered tn ~e School of Nuvaing Qnd clint-
cal £a~ilit1ea are p~ov1aed fov the unda~g~aduate mad~oal 
student. 
0 
"~e Hospit~l contain$ 345 beds and ;o bnsuinetu of 
wh1oh 240 bod$ and the b•sain~ts are at the ~ain Rbsp1tal 
' ~nd 10$ b~Q.n e:oe at the ...... - ...... Dep~l1tm.ent.••5 Whext(t .av$ fi:V'e 
Memorial :au.il.dinga in w~oh nhosp1 tal and Jtedical catte is. 
$V&~lable fo~ acute medical, au~gical and obntet~ical con• 
dit1ons.''6 ~e specific n11ea. in wh1eh the sbud,- g~oup waa 
' 
gaining expePienc& oons1$ted of a twenty~tw~ bed ~emi~p~i" 
vata medical and surgioal ward, ~~1tt!ng both male and 
female patients. Pe~sonnel ~ssigned to this area co~isted 
I 
Qft l) on$ head nu~ae who 11 vespons1ble for nu~sing se.~ 
0 
vice~ ove~ th~ twentr-tou~ bouv pe~!od.'2) one aQsiatant 
head nurse who 1s known as a staff n~~se. 3) two staft 
nu~aea, 4> tbree aides, $) one ward clerk. and 6) one o~­
de~ly who oove~s seve~al wards. !hese personnel we~e re• 
aponaible for the nu»s1ng ca~ from 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Fro~ ~;OO p.m. to 11:00 p.m. and 11;00 p.m. tQ 7:00 a.m. 
the personnel were qompr-1sed of one g~aduate nul?se and one 
~ide. The graduate nurse was replaced. from time to time 
by a student nurse lfb.o could be tJithe:u a stud$nt trom the 
th~ee year achool o~ a collegiate student. 
To give the atudr gJ.1oup the opportunity to become 
better acquainted and ori~nt$d to the above c11nica1 ex~ 
pe~ienoe and the ward environment, the collection of data 
was postponed until the latte~ pa~t ot the opring. It was 
hoped that the delar would enable the students to obtain a 
broader picture of the ttwnole" situation. The study was 
explained to the selected g~oup and consenb wa$ obtained 
trom them for the1~ participation in the stud7~ ~ey ap• 
peared to be· quite enthusiastic and 1nt$rested in being 
considered a pa~t o£ the p~ojeot. They had no objections 
~elat1ve to th~ techn!Qs to be utilized for th~ collection 
of data, namely, the tape-recorded interviews. It •as ~ec• 
0 ommended to the student$ that., ratba~ tlmn l?ely upon memory 
for facts, anecdotal notes be kept. !bese should be re-
lated to f1tuat1ona whloh either helped o~ h~ered thei~ 
c=) learning and could be ~ete~~ed to1 by tbe student, aa $ 
0 
.. 
guide during the time of her apecit1o !nter·v:tew. 
Prior to the 1ntettview1 appointments were l'IU\rle with 
each 1nd1viduai etudent6 ~ett1ng a ~tme ~nd a place which 
was convenient ro:r them. All interviews took plaoe during 
tbe week of May 6, 1957 ~ 1n the ta.ou.l tlr lounge of the 
Boston University Sqbool at Nursing. It was felt that by 
. 
conducting th$ !nt$rvtewa in the lQunse, the 1nte~v1ewe& 
would be comfortable and r~ee f~om 1nte~rupt1ons. w.he 
' 
studentft appearad to be at ease. displayed little or no ~e-
luctanee to ~elate problema o~ incidents, and expressed 
their ou~1osity and inte~est 1n obtaining the r~sults after 
completion ot ·the study* 
Following the collection of data; all the 1nfor.mat1on 
veco~ded on the tape was transcribed, olQasiried1 and then 
evaluat$d fo~ contenb ~elative to the positive and nGgative 
factol's exiating 1n thtl s:ttuat1on .for the student. A pre-
sentation and analysis of ~he data 1~ presented in the sub-
sequent chapter. 
I 
~~ 
0 I CHAPTER IV 
PRESE~f~'ATION' AN:O DISOUSS'tOll OF DATA. 
A comptlation of t~e.d~ta~ which was obtQined th~ougn 
the U$8 of· two open-end,qu0st1one.s· revealeQ that tbe studJ 
g~cup identified ~ tota+ ot eighty-seven tactors which they 
telt effected thei~ learning prog~e,s. As may be ~een in 
Wabl~ .I; of the. ~d.ghty-ae-ven tactora 1dent1t1ed, fol'tr•one 
1 
-~~e cl~s~~fied aa·the pos1t~ve~ o~·fa~tars •hie~ aided the 
atudent 1n bar learning, and fo~ty~eix as the ncgativ~~ o~ 
taotpvs which hinde~ed o~ blocked.the utud~nts~ progv~ss. 
The numbev.ot incidents relat~d by each student va~ied from 
~1ght to twentr-toUl1'• (See Table I) 
,. 
Summary of the number pf positive 
identified by eaoh partiicipant. 
and negative tactora 
Student Positive llesntive ~otal ' . 
Factors Facto~ a 
A 2 6 a 
. -
B ll. 12 2' 
0 10 7 17 
:0 4 ll 15 
E A 10 A. 
- -
Total 5 41 46 87 
I 
,, 
,, 
,. 
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Although the students identified mo~e negani~e factors 
I 
~ than positive taotors t~ve 1$ no appreciable numerical di~­
fer&noe between the two. ~ree students o1ted more negative 
raoto~s than positive, and two students indicated that there 
w&~e a gveate~ numbe~.of positive facto~a present withtn the 
clinionl a~ea. 
li 
Whe positive and negative taoto~s which eacb student 
identified are presented below: 
Student A 
POSITlVE FACTORS 
J... Student•iner~t1ttoto).'ll relati onsh1p 
2. Readi~~ the repoPt which the head nu~se 
writes for the suparv!so~ 
NEGATXVE FACTORS 
1. N~t enough activity to keop the student 
occupied ~om 3:30 p.m. to 5t00 p.m. 
a •. llot hearing the morning ~epo!t't 
3~ Lack of unde~stand1ng,Qf the pab1entts 
rel~g1on · 
4· Pealing 'blia.t the cd.des think they aPa 
Pabuve" the students: becauae they ra-
peated1y ask the same questions 
5. Stuaent.,.head mwae relstd.onalup. 'l'ho;r$ 
is no personal contact 
6. Head nurse d~es not discuss patients 
with fituclentd 
I' 
I 
I 
0 
0 
Stude.nt B 
POeiTIVE FACTORS 
l• Oppo~tun1t7 to carry out treatments 
ahQrtly after class pves&ntation 
a. Oppol?t.uni t:r to give mora than Qne 
tu;Jeeti()n within a ~elatt'V'ely sh.ottt 
par1od ot t im(l atte-r the t1ttat au-
pe!'IV1s1on 
;. UQv!ng the sa~e patient asaigned 
fo~ a longe~ peviod of ttme 
4~ opportunity to pa~1cipate 1n movn• 
ing and atte~oon patient care 
;. Suf£1clent number of inst:roQtors 
' to~ adequate supervision 
6: Ward libraxay 
7• Weeltly group discussions 
8. Relationship with students f:;som, the 
hospital in whiCh the experien~e 1s 
gained. 
9: Vat1entaf contributions in teaob1ng 
students 
10; Assignment of both male and temale 
patients 
11. Feeling of baing needed by pationt$ 
lmGATiv.E FACTORS 
1. Do not alwaya have sufficient oppo~­
tun1ty to develop skills 
2. Inab1l:1 ty to carry out treatment at 
6:00 p.m. due to the hours designat-
ed fQr ward exper1enoe 
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Student o 
;. D1f£erent pati~nt assigned each 
week. Unable to get to know the 
patient 
4. Inability to get the kat'd&x when 
nr~iving on duty 
5. N.ot se~d:q.g patients excep1l toxt 
sp~ced intervals 
6. Orde~a not ~itten in proper 
place on ka~dex 
7~ ~atients ae~tgned are on opposite 
ends of the Wtilt:td 
8. Earlie~ recognition of tho teaohe~ ' 
goals, i.e., stress placed on in• 
te~pe~sonal ~elat!~nships at tbi$ 
pa:ratioular time 
9· Student-head nu~se ~elat1onahip. 
Being un~asy with tine head nurse 
J.O. Embax-rass!ng to be eorl"eotad in 
front of the patient by the head 
nurse 
11. Aidesl ral~tionsbip with students 
12. A3s1gnad to two patient~! in a fou~ 
bed ~onh Feels she must spen~ 
tim~ with uthe~ patient$ and oonsa• 
quently is unable to devote suffi-
cient ttme to assigned patients 
POSITIVE FAO~ORS 
1. Student•instruoto:t' relationship. 
Student is comfortable and has·no 
.fear. Feeling of a wam, friendl}" 
atmosphe~a with instructo~ 
2. Student te~chtng~ !.e., student 
teaches student 
3· Olasa d1aOU$sione following stua$nt 
observance of a new procedur$ 1n 
the clinical area 
4• Instructors' ab1l1ty t~ dispel ten~ 
Within tbe student, especially 
p~o~ to tha'fi~at aupe~v1s!on ot ' 
injections 
. 5· Feeling of ~ot being "w~tched·oon­
stentl7" 
6~ Opportunit~ to $&e treatments pe~­
fo~ed in the clinical area before 
actual participation gives the stu~ 
. de~t an opportunity to «ee p~1nc1• 
ples ento:rJced 
1· ~xplanation. by !nst~uoto~ perfo~­
tng ~ new procedure, to the student. 
OQ56VV1ng . , 
8. Studentta reading ca~ds fo~ medi~a­
tions ·(cards eontain drugs. action, · 
dosage, etc.) 
Nli!G.ATIVE FACTORS 
1. Feal* of the head nurse cri t.tciz!ng 
' ' 
2. Studont•head n'ilFse.o.ataf'£ x-elation .. · 
sh1p. Unable to discuss patient 
care and ~$k quost!ona 
3• Olass discusQ~on (formal teaching) . 
of nu~sing teohn1ca·w1thout oppo~­
tunit~ to !mplem~nt in the clini-
cal art.ta baa no mea!Ung 
4. K~rdsx not kE.tpt up to date 
. 
5· W~itten orders not oa~~!ed out b1 
othel' members of the staff and pa• 
tient beoomes apprehensive when 
the student attempts to ca~r them 
out 
6. Lack of equipment tor carvying out 
nursing procedures 
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7. 'Lack of hearing a mo:vn1ng repol't 
Student D 
POSITIVE FAOTORS 
l, .. Opportunity to carry out new pro• 
oedures in a ol1nioal situation~ 
i.e., bedside teaching with the 
at~dent as the aQt1ve participant 
a. Assignment ot patients ~elative 
to available learning experienoes 
:tor the student 
3• Opportunity to sit down and read 
nuraest notes and cha~ts 
4• Student-instructor relationship. 
Feeling ot closeness 
NEGATIVE FACTORS 
l. Lack of activity involving lea~-
ing expe~iencea available during 
the ~fter.noon houra 
a. Different patient aaa1gned $~oat 
every time th& student 1$ on dutJ 
3• Being assigned to warda only two 
times Vlf;leklr 
4· Lack ot su£f1c~ent.exper1enoea 
available tor $tudent 1eavn1ng 
and participation 
5• Olaaa teaching o£ nursing prooe-
dures a~e not alware implemented 
in the clinical area due to un-
availability 
6. Lack or hearing a mo~n1ng ~eport 
7· Insufficient amount pf.ttme on duty during the morning expePience 
8 
• Vl!ita~gu~strt;~r·e~b&~ngg¥1 ~i~~rfg~S!v-
ing nursing technics. Not in the 
area during the '"busy" hours 
0 
0 
Student E 
9· Inability to establish a favorable 
student-patient xrelationabip on 
first meeting 
10. Fea~ of the head nurse due to what 
other students had exp~eased. Unable 
to approach the head nurse and afraid 
to ask questions 
POSITIVE FACTORS 
l. ~eoretical background and preparation 
prior to the clinical experience 
2. Aidets behavior towards patients. Her 
ability to converse with patients 
;. Student-instructor relationship. 
Student's reeling of being relaxed and . 
at ease with the instructors 
4. Number of patients with the same 
disease gives the student the opportu-
nity to observe a variety of patient 
adjustments · 
5· Being assigned only two patients gives 
the student the opportunity to carry 
out what she considers g9od nursing 
ca:t'e 
6. Opportunit~ to observe in the supply 
room of the ope~ating room while wait-
ing for equipment 
7• Sufficient instructors for the numbe~ 
ot students {two on each ward) 
8. Opportunity to carry out nursing 
procedures in the clinical area (bedside teaching) aids 1n student 
part1cip~;rt1on during formal teaching 
9· Ola~ification of goals aid in dis-
pelling the feeling of insecurity 
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10• Physical sen-up of the ward 
11. Attempted approach to team nursing 
12. Wavd libraP~ and reference material 
13. Variety ·of patients and opportunity 
to observe even though the student 
does not participate actively in the 
care of all patients 
NEGATIVE FACTORS 
1-. Students own feeling of laolt of confi-
dence. Being unsure of he~self due to 
lack of skill 
2. Not all aides beh~ve in the same manner 
;. Student-bend nuvee ~elationshiP• Student 
unable to'approach the head nurse 
4• Feeling of not accomplishing anything 
· or making sufficient progreaa in de• 
velop:tng skills 
5• Necessity o£ leaving the ward in order 
to p~oeure equipment for a specific 
. tl'eatment 
~ 
6. Afternoon hours do not provide for 
sufficient clinical experience. Unable 
to do treatment because of the conflict 
of the hours on duty and the hours 
~ designated fo~ perfo~ming t~eatment 
· .. 
7• Students do not get off the wards on 
time duving the afternoon assignment 
and consequently miss supper at the 
dovm1torr• (Students wish to remain 
and participate in the care of patients) 
B. Treatment orde~ed for P. M. but the 
patient refused to have it carried out 
until after supper and the student was 
. not available at that time 
9· Lack of sufficient clin~cal experience 
tor students to gain confidence and 
skill eg.~ injections 
10. Lack of opportunity to develop 
nursing skills and not realizing 
that the opportunity would be 
provided during the clinical 
specialties. 
An evaluation of the preceding data indicated that the 
positive and negative factors could be further categorized 
into those which involved the mechanics of the activity and 
the situation. and those which involved the inte~personal 
contact. The recategorization appeared to be justified be-
cause it was noted that many of the factors isolated by the 
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·study group seemed to evolve around the relationships they 
had with the instructors. head nurse, aides, patients. and 
other students. In contrast, other incidents appeared to 
evol~e around the phys~oal environment, ward library, 
opportunity or lack of opportunity to carry out nu~sing care. 
and equipment. The numbe~ of responses in each recategori-
~ation of the positive and negative factors may be seen in 
iu Table II. 
0 
0 
TABLE II 
Total number of responses in each category of the 
positive and negative factors. 
Positive 
Mechanical 
Negative 
Mechanical 
21 
28. 
20 Positive 
Interpel'sonal 
18 . Negative 
lntel'personal 
The above table indicates that the:rt"=>. \<rere two mor.>e 
' . 
positive interpersonal factors cited uhan negative inter• 
interpersonal. The positive mechanical factors were seven 
. ' 
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less than the negative mechanical with a percentage difference 
of twenty-five per cent. The percentage difference between 
the negative interpersonal and the positive interpersonal is 
I 
negligible. Since the greatest number of incidents occurred 
in the area of the negative mechanical factors~ this may 
indicate that activities involving patient care~ use of 
equipment and the physical environment are of importance to 
the student. Educational Paychologyl indicates that concrete 
experiences motivate learning and bring the abstract pattern 
1c:ronpaeh,. Lee J., Educational Ps:y:chologz~ p. 301. 
0 
of the o~gantzation into a tangible fonm. Proj~ots, which 
enable the student to bava intimate contact with ~eal objects, 
provide the individual with expeviences which can clarify 
theoretical oo~oepts and principles. 
A complete listing of the ~esponses given by the students 
is shown in Tables III and IV. They have been ~eoategorized 
into positive and negative inte~personal and poa1t1ve and 
negat1ve mechanical factors. T.he positive interpersonal and 
negative interpersonal appear in Table III. The positive 
mechanical and the nagati ve mechanical appear in Table IV .• 
'~~~ T.he number of students responding in each area is given in 
·both tables. 
~-,=====-==9P===================================-==========================~~====~= ;6 
I 
TABLE III 
; 
Reoategorization of th~ positive interpersonal and 
negative interpersonal factors. 
Student 
Positive Faotors-~Interpersonal A B· 0 D E Total 
1. Student-inst~ucto~ 
relationship' 
2. Weekly group di$-
cuss ions 
3· Relationship with 
students 
' 4· ~ .. e. .... ' "' ... Patient ~ontributions in teaching 
•>t 
' 
,, 
5· Experience with male 
and female patients 
6. Feeling of bei~g needed 
f! Instructor abilit~ to 
dispe~ fear within the 
student. Especiall:r 
before the fi~st injec-
tian. . 
8\" Student teaching stu-
t dent . 
9· Class discussion fol• lowing student obser-
vance of new proce-
dures in the clinical 
area . 
10. Feeling of not being 
"watched" constantly 
X 
X 
X 
-..· 
X ,. 
:Q.J~ 
X 
X 
X X X 
.. 
.. 
. 
. ' 
. .. 
X 
> •• 
X 
X 
4 
l 
l 
1 
l 
l 
l 
1 
1 
12. tudent pro l"8SS8a at 
own rat nd not co -
pare~ with other stu-
dents X l 1,. Theoretic l background 
nd preparation prior 
to ntcring the cl1n1-
cal field X l 
J.4. Obaervin~ the aides• 
b111ty to converse 
with pa ients X 1 
15· Inatruotora'approaoh 
in 1vin construe• 
t1ve oritiois X l 
16. Patient with simi-
lar diseases ~1ve th 
tudent the opportun-
1ty to observe a var-
iety ot pat! nt ad• justmenta X 1 
17· Clarification of go ls 
a da in dispel1in the 
r e11n of insecurity X l 
. 
Total l 5 7 1 6 20 
ep;ative otors--fnter~eraonal 
1. Leek or und r tand 1ng the 
pat ent ' r l1~1on X 1 
2. Stud nt-a1de relationship X X X 3 
3· Student-head nurae rela-
t1onsh1p X X X X .X 5 
4· Unable to discuss pa-
t1ent with the he d 
nurse X 2 
;. 1tion of 
6. Corrected by head nurse 
in front of the patient X 
7· Assigning of two patients in a four bed room de-
prives student from de-
voting her entire time 
to the patients assigned X l 
8. Inability to establish 
a favorable student-
patient relationship 
on first eetini2; with 
the patient X 1 
9· Lack or a relaxed atmos-
phere in the clinical 
ar l 
10. Student lack of confi-
dence X l 
11. Feeling of not devel-
opin sufficient skills X l 
Total 4 5 2 3 4 18 
TABLE IV 
Reoategorization of the 
negative eohanioal f otors. 
positive 
1. Reading head nurse' 
report hioh is writte 
for the supervisor 
n 
2. Opportunity to carry o 
treatments shortly ar 
class presentation 
ut 
tor 
3• Opportunity to ~ive ~o 
than one injection wit 
in a relativel short 
period of ttme rter t 
re 
h-
he 
first sup rvision 
4• Same patient assigned 
over a period or time 
5· Ability to participate 
in morning and after-
noon activities 
6. Sufficient number ot 
instructors tor adequa te 
supervision 
7• Ward library and refer 
-
ence material 
8. Opportunity to see tre 
ment performed in the 
clinical area before 
actual participation 
at• 
9· Explanation, by the in 
structor performin~ a 
procedure, to the stud 
-
ne11 
ent 
observing 
10. Students' reading card 
in pre aration tor pou 
8 
r-
ing medication• 
~uru~r t t 0 
new procedures in the 
clinical situation 
(proble solving) 
12. Assi ent of patients 
relative to available 
1 rning experiences 
tor the student 
13 •. Opportunity to sit down 
nd read nurses' notes 
and p tient ' ch rta 
14. A si ing ot only two 
p tients ~iv the 
student the opportunity 
to carry out what she 
considers ood nurs .ng 
oar 
Opportunity to observe 
in the supply ro of 
the operating room wh11 
wa1tin tor equipment 
16. Attempted approach to 
team nursin ." 
17. Opportun1t: to observe 
a variet of patients 
18. Physical set-up or the 
ward 
e 
Tot a1 
Negative Factors-- echan1cal 
t ·t to 
-----
A 
X 
-
1 
37 
mechanical and the 
Student 
I 
B 0 D E Total 
1 
X 1 
X 1 
X 1 
X X 2 
X 1 
X X 2 
X 1 
X 1 
X 1 
l -
X X 2 
- -
X l 
X 1 
X 1 
X 1 
X 1 
X 1 
X 1 
6 
' 
3 8 21 
#' 
_ ,_ ,_ ,_ I 
,- ,-.~.--
t y to 
pied 
1 . rot enou 
ke p stud 
from 3:30 o 5 P. M. X X X X 
2 . lot heari th m om-
ing report 
3· Inability to carr 
treatment at 6 P. 
ue to t hours 
a1 ed for clinic 
y out 
• 
-
a1 
experience 
4. t r 
si~ed each we 
; . Inability to get 
kardex hen arriv 
on duty 
~ 
the 
1ng 
ts 6. Hot ae 1ng pat1en 
on cons cutive da ys 
7 • Patients 
so etime 
opposite 
w rd 
as 1 ed 
s1tuat 
ends or 
are 
d on 
the 
s dis -
re not 
8. NUrsin procedure 
ousaed in class a 
always i p1 ente 
the cli ni c 1 ar.e 
d 1n 
9· Kardox not kept u p to 
d te 
e not 
t by 
10. r1tten orders ar 
alw . s carried ou 
other embers or the 
starr 
tor 11 . Lack or equipment 
onforoe ent or nu rain 
procedures 
the lE· Being as 1gned to 
o1inica1 area onl y two 
times eek1 
1,. Lack of uff1o1en 
perience ava11 b1 
student pnrticipa 
an 1earnin 
t ex-
e for 
tion 
14. Insufficient ti e 
clinical re dur 
morning hours 
in the 
ing the 
rnoon 15. Two hours on afte 
expe ienoe 1a too 
tor what the situ 
long 
at ion 
offers 
16. i rd to 
Procure equipment 
et 
dur ing 
·-
1 • Students do not g 
off dut 7 on t ime 
t he afte rnoon exp 
and consequent ly 
their supuer at t 
er ience 
mis s 
dormitory 
18 . Lack of oppor t uni 
develop nursing s 
19 . Orders not writ t e 
the proper place 
kardex 
he 
t y to 
kil ls 
n in 
on the 
Total 
X X X 
X X 
~ 
X X 
X 
X 
-
1- L I~ -
X X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X X 
X 
X 
X 
,- r - - ,.,_ 
X 
X 
X 
' 
2 7 5 8 6 
I 
4 
' 
------., 
2 
2 
1 
l 
l J 
I 
2 
l 
1 
1 
l 
2 
1 
1 
,._.__ 
~-
1 
1 
l 
l 
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Of the total numbe~ of faeto~s identified and presented 
in ~ablea III and IV$ thirteen area were selected b1 two o~ 
mor~ ~espond~nte. !he ara$a of agreement a~e as follows: 
Pos1~1ve Factora--Interpe~sonal 
. -
1. Student-instructo~ relation-
ship 
Positive Factovs--Hechanical 
2. Abllity to partieipate tn 
~o~ning and atte~noon ac-
t-ivities. 
;. Abil1t,. to carry out new 
procedures in the clinical 
situation (problem $Olv!ng) 
4~ Opportunity to ait down ~nd 
.re~d nu!'ees• notes -nd 
patients' chart.l!l 
N~tm~!v.e ... F;.,~et_OE,!,--Interper~onal 
5· Student-head nurse ~~lat1on­
sh1p 
6. Student-aide ~el~tionship 
7• Unable to discuss patients 
with the h~ad n~se 
Nesat~~e Fact~r~·-Mechantcal 
8. Not enough activity to keep 
the student ~Qcupied from 
;t30 P. M. to 5 P. M. 
Number ot 
~eaponsea. 
4 
2 
5 
3 
. o 
Negative Fsctb~s--Meohariical 
" '"' (continued) 
9· 'Not hearing the morning 
llepozat 
.10. Inabilitl to carrr ~ut .t~eat­
man:li at 6 P. !t. due to the 
hours assigned for clinical 
experience 
ll. Diffe:rettt pa1~1ent amd.gned each 
week 
·12. Nu~aing proced~es discussed in 
clf:\SS ar~ not always implentented 
· i~the cltn1eal area 
lJ• LB<ik of eutt1cient ex,PEJriences 
av~ilable fo'l! student pa1.'it1c1.• 
~ pat1on. 
Num'be~ ·of 
f!!.9~ns.ea • 
2 
2 
2 
2 
A comparison of tha, l'esponsea, x-elative to the ~bove data,. 
reyeals that four students of the study group c1ted the 
stud~nt-tnst~uctor Pelationsbip as being an outstanding 
facto~ which aided the lea~ing process. ~ia seem$ to imply 
that the students have same sen$1bivity to the inte~pereonal 
relatiansh!ps which a~e established and thnt the velation• 
ships ere an integral pa~t of the lea~n1ng prooess. A 
relationship which 1Q conducive to a relaxed atmosphere seems 
to m1n~1ze t~a~ and tension and tends to ~ee the student 
to assume her own responsibility relative tQ the learning 
activity •. T.hia is especially impo~tant since the students 
0 
0 
1n Fundamentals of Nu;tt:aing a~e encou:t."ae;ed to utili;~ ,the 
p~ob.l~ solving teohni~ in oa~!ng tor patients. 
• 
~ll of' the e'tttdtiint.a ·e!ted the ~tudent~uead nurf!e .:rela• 
t1on~hip a~ a taetor which hlnde~ed or block~d tbe lea~n!ng 
,.~~'t 
procene. 
' ' . 
It ma~ be that the students do not have sufficient 
continuous contact with the head nu~se for eatablishment ot 
a fEtyqvable :relationship.. 'l'b.e ~tudy by Donoven2 tnd1catea 
th~t the :!tV'ltdents rely upon the head nuPse Qnd their l'e.la-· 
t1~nah1D with her is a facto~ 1n thei~ learning expe~~anoe. 
All but one student o1ted that the~a :we.a not eno>tlgh 
. 
ao.~1vity to keep the ~t~dent occupied be.tween the hol.ll'S of, 
3.;30 :P. M. al}d 5 l?. ~t. At time~ the #tutlents were unable t9 
1f 'l ... • 
gtve nu~s1ng o~re to tbei~ a8s1gned pntienta.einoe the ho~re 
during which th.ay. we:re Q~ftlig~ed f'ott clinical expe.vianc.e 
' 
coincided with the time that visitors wa~e p~esen~ and t~a 
patien.t• did not wish tQ be dia.t~rbed e 'J!h1.a mar indicate 
that perhaps the student wishes to have the pat~ant to 
herself and 1s unable. at this period of the expe~1ence, to 
see the patient's tam117 as being an extension of the 
patient's care. Vlliile three atudents stated that th~ after-
noon experienee d1d not provide fo~ suft!o1ant.aetivity, two 
students stated that the opportunity to participate in 
0 
0 
c 
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mo~nitig. and efte~oon experiences provided soma meaning toP 
the~ beoauae it tended to establish interpe~sonal relation• 
ships winh all ~f the patients ~ather than a aeleeted tew. 
A po$a1ble impl1ent1on of this ma~ be that some students ars 
capable or 0 finding" le.ar~ing exp~riencea by t~lking with a 
variety of patients while otha~a seemingly have dif£1eulty 
with this. 
Four students felt that because they did not hea~ the 
morni~~ repo~t they we~e not equipped to give what they 
considered to be adequate patient care. ~a lack of a morn· 
1ng repovt hinders them in the continuity of patient ·care 
and this aeem1n~ly.·1a a definite bar~i~r to thei~ lea~ning 
e~perience. 
~o students eited tl1at the nu~s1ng techn1ea diacuesed 
in claaa are not always implemented in the clinical n~ea. 
T.h1d pointa out the importance of, and values ~elative to 
the taw of Disuse wbioh $tatea; tt \then a modifiabl~ conneo~ 
tion between a situation and ~ r~sponae is not exercised 
duving a 1ength of t~e~ tbe $trength of the connection 1& 
decreased "•3 .Laok of opportunity to put into effect what 
the student learns in the clada ~oom can be det~im&ntal to 
the lea~ning process sin~a the inte~val of time which 
0 
el$pses befo~e the student haa. the opp~rtunity to pe~ro~· · 
J!n the olinical a!'ea· neeE)sGitates u't'e .. lea:rn:tl4~4• of Gpf)cif:tc 
teohn1os. 
The ward 11bratt1# the nvails.bility o:f' reference ·books,· 
and the time to read nurses' notes ·and patients' cha~ts were 
identified by two students as beirtg of value. Appa~~ntly, 
b~v1ng a rafe~enee which they can ~eter to 1n the clinical 
area is helpful. ~e stud~nts· at this level of thai~ axpe~­
ienee have not bad a suff!~ient theoretical baekg~ound to~ 
a thorough understanding ?f w~t appea~s in the pati~ntst 
chai-ta and what a:ppe.ars in the ka:rdex in th~ .form. o'C doctors t 
orders. 
The factors which were identified by two o:r more 
students~ ·but offered no contras~, .1no1udea the student-aide 
relationship and the students• inability to discus& patients 
with the head nu~sa. lt ia felt that both of these ~aotors 
a.ould be considered Qnd 1nc2uded und$~ a general heading of 
interpersonal relationships. ~e~ ap~eaP to invb~ve the 
students• contact, or lack ot contact witb these people. 
Various aides apparently t~eated the studenta in such a way 
that thet-e was :.tncons:l a tency. This seem.ed to block the 
util12at1on of the aide b7 the studente ~e studentsl 
<:) 1nab111ty to discuss patients with th$ head nuvse seems to 
-\ 
'• 
nurse. When a pe~son in aubhQ~ity is seen as someone to be 
feared, thll!tPe will be :attempt$ to have as lit'tle oontaat· as 
i~ poss!ble w1th this pevson. 
!Cwo of the students felt that the ali:nioal expe:r-ienoe·· 
~· "l a~ailabla 1~ the ar$a was inadeq~ate i~ providing for learn• 
:tng a(}'tivitie$. · There is need :.f'o:J? prov.idina; ''furthe~ atimu• 
lat1on so~hat the student will b~ motivated to corttinue 
leQrning 1n the·cl1nical a~ea. It tbis is not p~ov1dad abe 
cannot_. learn. 
~o students felt that ha~ihg a different patient 
' t;lSftigned ~aeh weel{ was defi!'li ta hindl'anca since they did not 
ttget ·t·o· knowtt their- patients. 
Some o~ the f~atprs which we~a peculiar to individual 
atudents·appeared to tall into definite a~~aa. Some of 
the$e fatt:tors which we'Ve identiif~ed we~$ round to be helpful 
to · aOine ·students· 'bu.'h not help.ft1l to others. The following 
oould be cons1dar~d as boihg in the 1nte~pevsonal ~alat!ons 
. . 
I 
~. Weekly gX'oup discussions 
. 
2. Relationships with etudenta · 
... . .. 
;. Feeling of being needed 
4., Patient 'contri.bution in tG·acb:tng students 
;. Inst~etors• ability to dispel fen~ with-
in the ~tudent 
0 
0 
6. Student t&ach1ng student 
7. · tree ling of not being 1'watohed11 constantly 
8. Grades'not atreased 
9• Student p~o~o&see ~t own vate and i~ 
not eompa~ed to othe~ atudents 
10. Instructors.' app~oach in giving con• 
atructive c~it:loism 
11. Oorreeted by head nu~se 1n front of the 
patient 
12. Inabilit~ to establish a favorable 
$tudent•patiant ~elationsl~p on fi~st 
meeting 
13. Laok of a X~alued a tmos_phara !n the 
clintcal avea • 
.. 
Xt appe~rs that the abo~e faGto~a aaem to evolve a~ound 
the atudentst oont$eta with othe:v people. Fae.to:vs one, five_. 
. 
ae~en. eight. nine and ten aeem to show soMe ot the vea$ons 
•hy the students felt that the atudent-instvuctor ~$l~tion• 
ship was a posit.ive faoto:r in th~ir learni~g. Jraoto:z,s two. 
and six 1nq1oate the ~por~ance of peer groups to students. 
Faoto~a el~ven and tbi~teen seem to be an exuans1on ~f tha 
negative factors 1n te~ma ot the head nu~se and th~ atdes. 
A fe'W of. the remaining £actors seam to be difi'erent 
and the ~ite~ waa ·unabl$ to make any gerteval1zat1ons 
concerning th~m. 
0 
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The hypothesis was supported in that some or the poa1-
t1ye and negative factors were identified and could be 
olass1£1ed as: l) those factoPs which enhanced lea~1ng and 
2) those factors which hindered o~ blocked the students• 
lea~ning. 
.0 
I 
.. , 
; 
OHAPTER V 
SW.MARY 1 OONOIIUSl:ON$ 1 AND REO OJ.JMENDA~IONS 
T.hi~ study evolved f~um the writerts irtte~est in 
attempting to determine some or the factors in the clinical 
area which effect atudent l~a~n!ng. ~e study was made 
possible through the ooope~at~on of f~ve sophomore students 
ot rebe Boston Un1vera1t1 School of Nursing who were gaining 
exp~~ience du~ing the third block ot the course in 
Fundamentals of Nu~sing. 
The write~ endeavored to identify some of the positive 
factors (those wh1oh aid or enhance) and some or the nega-
tive faoto~s {those which hinder o~ block) which effect the 
~ student's learning in the clinical a~ea. 
The method utilized £o~ the oolleet~on cf data was: 
l) conference with the studw group.during which time the 
etudy was explained and consent and perm1aaion we~e granted 
to the writer for utilization of the group~ 2) anecdotal 
notes kept b¥ each member of the $tudy group to se~ve as a 
guide during the interview, ~) individual interviews during 
the week of May 6, 1957, and 4> tapa-recording, transcription, 
<:) and evaluation of all interviews for content relative to the 
positive and negative factors as expressed by the study g~oup. 
0 
\ 
The data collected revea1ed the following~ 
1. There were eighty-seven factors 
identified b~ th$ total group 
2. Forty-one pos1ti~e factors and forty-
six negative factors w.ere identified 
;. By l'ecategor1z1ng the posi·tive and 
negative factors, thirty-eight 1nc1• 
dents were classified as the fa~tora 
involving the interpersonal Pelation-
ships; twenty of these were positive 
and eighteen were negative. In 
classifying the factors involving the 
mechanics of the activity and the 
situation, twenty-one were classified 
as positive and twenty-eight as 
negative. 
Tone factors which were identified by two or more 
S!tudents, as being related to their learning progress, are. 
as follows:: 
Positive Factors--Interpersonal 
1. Student-instructor relation!hip 
Negative F~ctors--Interpersonal 
a·. Student-head nurse relationship 
3• student-aide relationsbip 
4• Unable to discuss patients with 
the head nurse 
Positive Factors--Mechanical 
. 5• Ability to participate in morning and 
afternoon activities. 
0 
6. Ability to :(ulttey out .new pvooedurea 
in the clinical aituatton (prcblem 
aolving) 
7• Opportunity to sit down and read 
· nul'sea' notes and patients' ·charts 
1Jagat1 .. vpr pt~ctp!§.--Meohanical 
. 
8. liot enough activity to keep ·the 
student occupied from 3:30 P. M. to 
~ 5:?0 p. u. 
9• Not hea~ing the mo~ning report 
10. Inabilit~ to carry out treatment at 
6 P. M. due tn the hours assigned for 
clinical a.X:pe~ience · · 
. 
11. D1ffe~ent patient assigned each weak 
12. Nu~$ing p~ocedures dia~ussed in elass 
are not allfays :tmpl~ented in the 
olln1cal area 
. 
13. Lack o£ auf£1e1ent experiences 
available fQr student participation 
rehe study indibated that numerically. there was little 
difference between the positive faetors and the negative 
£aetorn~ A·recatego~i~ation of the ponit~ve and the nega-
. . . 
• 
t1~e fadto~s indicated that the g~eateat numbev of incidents 
y 
oited involved the negat~ve mechanic~l factoFa. ~e~e were 
' 
little d1f£ereneea in the number.or ~asponaes in the ~e-
maining three categovies; one·1nvolving the positive mecha• 
~ ntoal and two involving the 1nterpe~sona1 categories. 
0 
,. 
0 
Some of the negative mecban1oal factors wh~~h were 
isolated involved the phys~cal envi~onment, equipment~ 
pa~tic1pat1on in cli~cal ~xper!enc~s~ and tho ttme that the 
$tudentt:J we~e assigned for 1111nical practice. il.pl)al:'ently1. 
these things are important for the student i£ she is ex• 
peutad to gain satisfaction and meaning £rom the ciin~cal 
expe~i~~aea which a~e provided to~ her. 
HECOMWNPA-T!ONS 
As a result of the study, the following rec~~endat1ons 
1. T-hat there be a re-evaluation of the kinda 
of n~s1ng pPocedur-es taught in the class 
~oom and the kinds of learning experiences 
available in the c11n1aal £!eld 
2. That the interpersonal relationships in 
the- olin1~al a:oea be trbren1;hthenad by: 
(a) group conferences 
(b) determination of the students• goals 
(o) ela~1fioat1cn of the students• pro-
g~am in orde~ to facilitate greater 
unde~atand1ng on the part of the 
pe~sonnel in the ol1n1cal field 
;. That futu~e gtudies be conducted; 
{a) to detemina if there is any relatton-
sbtpbetween the aoademio $tanding of 
the ·e~udent and the kinds of £actors 
she identifies as tao!litating or 
~etarding her laavning 
0 
0 
(b) to evaluate the attemoon expe:v- · 
ienoe and find methods for 
in~ rea sing ita 1 meaningtulnesa it 
Fundamentals of Nursing continues 
to use this time 
(o) to isolate the lea~nirtg activities 
which point out the role ot the 
visitor and bow ib relates to 
patient oa:re 
(d) to develop a guide sheet or anecdotal 
reco»d for evaluating ol1n1oal expe~­
ienoes 
(e) to dete1"m.ine whethe:r the fitldings of' 
thls study can be substantiated 1n 
othe~ clinical areas. 
0 
0 ' 
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APPENDIX A 
INTERVIEW S TtTDlrrNT A 
I. WQuld you like. t~ discuss th$ things in the clinical situ• 
ation whiQh have helped you to go ahead with ~our learning or· 
the things that have hel~ you back or blocked your learning? 
R. Let's aea ~- one thing that MFa. B and t discussed last 
summer. One day a priest came onto the wa~d# and this ~lates 
to a patient, and appa~en~ly the patient was ve~y relig1ou$ 
and I'm not a Oatholic, so I did not un~evstand what was go-
ing on and s}\e didn•t want me to come neal1 hel'. For that 
patient, it was more important for hev to be alone a~ that 
time. 
l. Any other specific incidents which you teel have helped o~ 
htnde»ed your learning in the ward s1tuat1Qn? 
a. I'm not sure I lmow what you mean. 
I. Any of the things in a situation, you mentioned the patient. 
R.. Oh_, :r; know what you mean -- one thing .is the way our in-
structors opevate. 
I. Whe. t do you mean? 
n. I mean that you are on your o~, reall7, and you know that 
behind ynu, if you really set in a scrape, some things that 
you can 1 t aolv~ you~self, you know they are there, but still 
they are not ~1ght on top ot you all the t~e or1t1c1a1ng, 
or you know. 
I._ You feel this helps you? 
R. Oh, definitely. And another thing, oh~ one thing that 
bothers me and that !s the aides. l think they feel that 
they are abov~ us ani that they are always -- twenty time$ 
they would ask me -- 0 Do you girls know the linen 1s at the 
bedside?" Things like that. 
C I. Why does this bother -you? 
R. Because it makes me feel so much smaller and I feel that 
they don't think I'm do1ng.anyth1ng worth•wh1le while I'm 
there ·- that I'm just doing -- almost thei~ work. 
'I 
'I 
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I. Does this effect your learning? 
R· Not really. It might. because lt -- no, it doeantt. 
\:) I. Is there anything tn velation to the relationships Qn the 
ward tbat 70U would lik$ to disnuss? 
0 
' 
R.- As fe.l" ·as learning? Well, one thing we have found that 
you don•t eve~ lear.n very much from one head nu~se'a· ope~a~ 
t1on1 but that's a chron1o proble~ anyhow. 
I 
.. 
I. Ho'tt .. doea· this e1the7J help ov prevent your. learning? 
. 
R. Well, I know that on ----- last 1eaXt when Miss W was the 
h~ad n~ae and we used to-- she would take ua.aside and d1a· 
cuss o~ patients and it was really so helpful. She wouid 
g1ve~.us a lot of he1pful hints on how to get along with them 
and get tbvough to them. It· really helped so much. This 
head nur~e, you know. just stays in the background -- she's 
there and we are there and there is ~eally no personal con-
tact between·us. 
. ~ 
I. How does th1a effect your leam1ng? 
. . 
R. Well~ ah, w1th Miss w, I telt that I was learning so much 
more beea~ae I unde~stood ~aoh pe~aon·so nuoh more thorongh• 
ly, because she was there e1g~t hours a day and she was ve~ 
close to the patients. I don't know whether Miss B is or 
not. I have only seen he~ walking a~ound in the morning ua~­
ing, ''Hello, how a~e ,-ou?" end ah1 I have never heard a pa-
tient expressing a feeling abouti her one way or the other, 
so I think.if shu we~& a different type ot person and could 
get ·cloa.er to us, it ~ould help us to learn more about the 
patients. It was mustlr psychologically that Miss W stressed, 
you know ..... why the patients acted like the.'S' d1d and 'Why some 
things were bothering them. I don't know what I was going to 
say- any mol.'e. 
I! 'J.lake yotU" t 1m a. 
R. There was something. 
I·. la there ~nything else !.n the ward Qituation? 
R. Well~ l dontt know whether this. effecta tllJ learning -· 
what we d1souaaed 7esterday in claaa. On Tuesday afternoon 
tro~ 3:30 P•$• to 5;00 p.m. there isn't much to do exoept to 
talk to patients and give an occasional back vub and as'gome 
one saia, if it we~e possible to be on un~il 7tOO.p.m, the~e 
would be mor~ opportunitr tor lea~in~. But reall1• it 1s 
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Qlmost ~possible from anyone's standpoint. But the mo~1ng, 
I don't think they could be tmp~o~ad. ~is is about last 
summer. There was great ~alue in going on at 7=00 a.m. to 
~ hear the morning rapovt. 
0 
I•· Do you hear a morn1rtg ~epo~t now? 
R· Do 70umeanat 8:00 a.~.~ 
R~ Nob that I know of• 
I• Baa this effected you !n any way? 
a. You mean this yea1' -- I felt as though X had missed sume• 
thing because one thing r~om the movn1ng ~epovt; I got so that 
I lmew the whole situation of the ward and could almost unde:u-
stand what the head nurse had as a responaibilit1• One thing 
that I found~ if you read the supe~v1$o~'s repo~t that the 
head n~se makes out, and I enjoy ~eading it; it was almost 
l1ke a mox-n!ng X'epoztt again• One thing that ahoeked me; Mr. ¥1 
had been on the D.L. fo~ a long ttme and I didntt re~11ze it 
until I saw it on the white sheetjf His wife told me ~eaterda:r 
they w&~& sending him h~e because theve wattn't an~th1ng.else 
they could do fo~ himw I didn•t ~ea21za it was that. serious• 
l dontt know as I would have acted any d1fferent2y with htm 1t 
I had known. 
I. Do you think the~e is anything else that has helped you to 
go ahead that you have not mentioned? 
a. I cantt think of anything else. No~ I•ll pvobabl~ thtnk 
of something aftePWard~ but. I can't th~k of anything else now. 
.AFl'mNDIX B 
:t. Would you l1ke to d:ts.cuss the things 1n the cliniottl situ• 
stion wn:tch ha~e helped y~~ to.go ahead w~tb your learning or 
the things that have held you·bhck or blocked y-our learning? 
R. Wo~ld you like me to go tbvougb the things that helped the 
learning experience first? 
t .• Wbichevor way you lfould lilte to do it. 
R. ~e fi~at thing I thought ot ~aa the oppovtun1t~ to do a 
treatment 03:1' something we had dQne in elas·s very shortly a.f'ter 
we had le-a~ned it in olasa. l remember. last summw when we 
were studyrirng enemas, I had a ohanoe to do one about two days 
la~er on the ward. ~en ib,oame ~~~in this yea~ I re~embered, 
nnd I know some of the kids had a hQl'd time because they 
didn•t get to do it last fall. an~.had to almost start from 
$eratoh. And anothe~ thing l noticed too when we were g1vt~g 
injections., I gave an injection and then the ve%7 next time 
l got to g1ve two mo~e and it ~eally helped me an awful lot. 
The fi-rst one was tha worse, b~~, .. ~e fact that I got to do 
t'Ml :more r1gh·b away quick, r!gii•t: a.fte~ I ha.d done tbe t1ra·t 
OJte, hell)ed .an awtul .lot·. Ano1l}W.r thing that I think would 
h~lp., which we disc~ sed last Jfj~k~ in rela tiona to the goals 
~f the eou:r,se, w1 th tbe main f!;t.P.~sis being on the intor.-
pe~aonal velations of the pat~e~t and n~se in the wa~d situ• 
a~.~on and not so much emphasis_ on ak1lla • It that weve madE) 
known first it would help a lot as ta~ as peace ot mind be-
o~ruse I know a lot of tbc:J gil:-11 as far as skills were co.ncelm .... 
ed, fe-lt we were not getting all that we should be. 
I. Why do you think tb!s is ~-t?1 
a.., V(~ dld not always have the .oppol;lbunity, and tbat was an-
~t:~~¥ th~~g. As f~r as ~im~' ;'fl~_s._ .ocmce;med, paDticular;J.y in 
th:'' \\,;t'i.M~~~Qpn, as f'ijr as in~it.):',pe~aone.l rela tionsb1pa 1n the 
a~~~~~~o~ ~qn ~~y,o a much g~oa~o~ t1me to talk to them nnd 
r~~ilt ·s.at to ~o" them. but· a~· .:tav as akills are cono.emed, 
n9th~ng aeema to bappe~ unt~l late~ in the afternoon~ o~ b~ 
the tim~ t.:rays com.o- ou~.. The~.,_'ft:& don•t get e. ohnn<$e to do 
t~ings an¢ 'f(e leavt1: at. 5: JO: p~r.~.- Particularly, I caJl, think 
ot a. o~nett. ·:t h!;td tQ giv.~ sq.li!}ts • You probablY' remembel! llr ~ B. 
Th:;t~ b.aPn~ ... ~.t' .. 4~ just al;>.out e~e~- w.eek. Br the tJ:lne we got 
.avon~t¢.1 to dg.~n6 t~~.l11. the· t:r:!a~~Tt;~re out and by then 1t was 
toP· late anct w~:· m~ss.ed a c~~P:~: to do something and -yet· --
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I know that that bothetted n lot ot us. You know, we- thought 
abput it and yet we had known .the.~ this waantt so important 
that it wo~d come later .. ·• theae skills. And as lb*~h $ 
point~~ out tHe othe~ da~, ~e we~e ~ainly 1nte~e~t~d in 1nte~­
P.,rapnal.l!elations and fw our .Pwn peace of mind, it would 
have helpecl. 
I. l~ thE>':t?il anything elsei 
a. bh, 'I knClW something else that is particula~ly helpful. 
that we de and that is the d1s·o.uttf}1on gi'oup that we have evett~ 
wee~. !'hey elea» up, a lot ot problemts. Tb1s had h~lped a 
1ot, just sitting dow~ and dlaouss1rl8 it With the group. ln . 
addition to e:tearing up problems, :J.t also gives you a lot of 
new ideaa to see how other peopl~ feel about them. 
I, Bow does this help rou with ~~u~ pPoblems' 
R. You know, it always helps juat ·to s!t dclttl and talk about 
it. I'm trying to tb.i~lt cf a specific ca~Je. Well, you know 
t~ situation vte have had on tpa ward with the head nurse .. 
Well just sitting dpwn and talld.~g about it, junt ... talld.ng 
about 1 t and trying to figure qtJt lfa'Yfl ot getti.ng aoXtoas to 
her •hat we ar$ trying ·to' do ~nd get h~~ on oui side. R~ally 
I thing it has helped a lot b~c~uso X.have noticed·~- l uon•t 
'know it th1a is just a change .,_. lfJ.'}f. att1 tude or a ohang.e. in 
the. head nu1•se heraelt -- but sh~ bas been a lot m.ol'e helpfu.l.~t 
I. You said, tttbe problems we htlve had w1th the head' nu~s~u·". . 
R· l?$'rt1oula~ly 1n. the beg:tnn~g. l:ti ntade us -uneaay b'cal.lue 
w~ te~t that she wa~ 3ust watching a•d·wa!ting to o~toh ua do-
ing some1tb~)?..s wl'o~g. 
:r. Wbat gave you this feeling~ 
R. Well, the fact that ·ane cane avound wh!J.e we were making 
the beds and cheeked t~e bed$· and got right down 'bQ make sur.e 
the ao~ers we~e squnve, which ia something that I d~n't 
think w~ made ~ vaally hard autempt to make sure tbat the 
co~n$rs ~ere pevfectlr aqU$rc, and just an uneasy feeling 
when SQD!Hine is thel!'e,. ·It •·s ao· d'ii!f'el'ent with yo'UX' ins true~ 
tors, wl)en you know that they at'e tn there to help you, you 
feel tbat, almost that rou are· working with them, But wban 
a.o~~one is standing ovor you and you know that ebe is going 
vo say something and ane had. 
J:. Well, how do you know that she is going to s~y something? 
R· Well, ahe had. Sbe d!d. to me. T.bia was rrtf on pe~aonal 
expe>viert.ce. 
Q X. Would rou like to tell mtt about 1t? 
0 
R. X had made the bed and th& ab ~- what was I do!~ ~- X bad 
folded.t.h~ sheet$ and laid tbem on the oha~v and was then 
tuc:k::t.ng ~n tho corns r and shE) came ove~ and PZ'ooeeded to tell. 
me that I was doing it :tnoo:ttl'eotly. And th~n aha did !t her-
aelt and I really d1d~•t see a big d1fte~ence in ~at I had 
been doing. It's really emb~aasing in fvont of a patient be-
cause they know that 1out~e lea~1ng and the patient even 
comment~d Qn it. They didn't think it·was e&p$c!ally tactful 
to~ her to come in, in f~ont of the patient you know. It waa jusn an ~eaay situation, you wnnted to ask her fo~ help ttnd· 
yet y-ou wo'"ld ask be~ a question beouuse you knew .sba wna in 
charge a;nd yet, abe was the laat pevsun you would go to if · 
you h~d something on your mind. !h1o wau particularly ·- I 
could aee how diffe~ent the situation wna when one of the 
-~--~ etudents was in oharge. \"hen yQU know the person who 
•as .in cbarg& and you we~e f~~endly with them, it mace tb~ 
s1tiwa.t1on just so ~oh more pleasunt. You knew that they 
-.e~en•t going to jump all ovex- you i:f' you (lid make ·a: tniatake.i 
1. l$ thex-e anrth1:QS elae? 
R. H~e is something elso which r have a! & block -- the 
ah1tt1~g of p~t1ents~ Fo~ 1nst&noe the pati~nts which we take 
care of, X nutioed that almost $Ve:J:7 time I ~a v~ bar! a d1f,..,· 
terent patient. You haral~ ge~ to know a patient the va~ 
f1~st time that you a~e with them and ~o~ about ~ou~ o~ five 
weeks l would have·a d1f£e~ent patient evc~y tim~ that I waa 
there. As fa~ as getting the expo~ionoe of getting t~ know 
new people, you did get a chance to meet a new per~on eve~y 
day, but rou d1dn•t reallJ get a -chance to know them.. The 
last tbt'ee tblea. I have had Mr. W and I really feel that I 
unde!J~tmtd him and can wo»k with h!m. and it•s a help to have 
the same person. A lot of times l oan se& where you would 
want. to give different pat~enta be~ause bhoy are a valu~ble 
learning experience. Fo~ instance uv~ B and h1s soaks, ao 
that Qve~one would have the oppo~tun1ty tu do something like 
that:, but in moat cases I t~!nk it helps to have the s~me 
pat1~nt, at least two or three t1mos. It helps a l~t, or it 
had )l1e. Anothet' thing wh1Qh I thought helped we.a the :fact 
thQt we bad both morning and atter.noon expo~ienoe. 
t. In What way has this helped you~ 
R. Well,·% felt uhat I was getting a better idea of bh~ ward 
a1tuation. r~om talking with the other kida, moat ot them just had mornings. I don•t feel. that 1n the morning you get 
to know the patients as well because you have so many ·other 
~h1nga to do. If you st~vt at BlOO o'clock and by the time 
the trays ~~e out, if you have two patients, by the time you 
g:S:ve them bntha, eto •• 1ou real.ly dont't have a chance to talk 
to them because by then it is praotically 10;00 otclook. In 
the afte~oon when tha~e really isn*t too much to do until 
4»30 01? 5·~00 p.m. you can really sit down and talk to them. 
:aowevru.~, another thing tha.·t ha.pP.aned· in the atternoon was the 
visitors end t~at kind of out qo~ on tim~, but generall¥ 
speaking you ·did. have n1ore patient t'ime 1n the a.tbstm.oon. 
x. ~ra there any other incidents which have oocuPred' 
R. I dontt know tf this !a ~po1"tant in t-elatton tp what you 
are doing. bub do you remembe~ the t~e I had the little epi-
sode ·with the n1de? ibis may tie into the ward situation. 
'the fact that the head nurse ,ae,emed antagoni-stic, the time 
that .ah .... I happened to be 1n the ut.1l.1ty room~ I dontt re• 
membe~ what I was doing, took a bedpan in probably, but one 
of the aides came storming in and·sh& was yelli~g and cursing 
and at the t.ime I didn't ~eal.ize. that I we.s aif the brunt of 
her antagonism, but she was -an~tty·at the ............... students be-
cause she didnlt think they toQk ·ca~e o£ their patients and 
she didn't think they did all that they wel'e supposed· to- -do, 
and at the time I didn't realiza t~t she was talking to me · 
until she laughed and the other. aff.de, who was somewhat aghast, 
said sOillething about ttwaan''b 'that 1an.~l!1bleu ov· something, and 
all of a sudden it dawned upon me that I was the one that sbe 
was talking to and she was quite upsa.t because she didn't 
think the ·~--- students didn't· finiah their beda o~ didntt 
tin1ah tbe:tl:' wo1~k or tH)m.etbing ·like that. Somebody had pvo'b• 
ably done something to touch her off ~nd we were the ones who 
happened to be n~~~ in line. But as fer a$ hindering my 
lea~ning expezt1Qnoe., I don'·t think it pa.rtioularly fazed. rne. 
I~ It didn't bothe~ you ut all, did it? 
a~ No, but it could have and mi~t ha~e bothered someone, and 
it m:tght have bothe:t'ed me if I hQrd )mown 'at the time.· that shfi 
wa.e talk1.ng to me" I don't kno•, but when 1 t happened ! 
wa.snft av(jll: paying any attentio.:q_. 
I~ A~e th~v~ any other incident~ which have occurred that you 
could talk about. that have either helped you ov stopped you 
or slowed you down in any ue.y?· 
R· Oh, I know son1eth:tng I fo~got, Ve--et impo:tttant.. And this 
0 
0 
. I 
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espeo1all7• I noticed last summe~ and it hasntt been too 
noticeable this yea~. but last summe~ it soemed that we were 
very sho:t't ()t 1ustruotors. Wben we were woJ?ktng, and the>re . 
wera a 1ot of things we could have done it we had an instruc-
tor to supevvtse ~s. I r~ember ono~ -- what vas !t? Oh, I 
guess 1~ wae qoaks, and of course they take a little bit ot 
t:ime and you had to start them so that you woul.d be finished 
by the time you left. and at that stage I couldn't tind an 
inst~uotor to help me ao I just oouldn't do them. Tbia year 
I Uh1nk it happened onoe in relation tq an injection. I'had 
a chance to give a preoperative 1njQot1on and l couldn't find 
an instx-uctor to help ...... they were both tied up. But it . 
real~y hasn't been too noticeable this year whe~e we have two 
instrueto~s for the six students, whereas ~st year we just. 
had Ml'a. f!' fol" the group. Anothe~ thing is the ka?idex s:t tu• 
at1on. Z feel that I am alwa7s wasting time waiting for the 
kardex. I 1m ve tried to figure o':tt some way to get around 
tt, but there is only so much tbat you oan do for a patient 
before you get tine kn~dex, and you teel that ·- what if there 
is something that ls suppcsed no be done at 8:15 a.m~ I dontt 
kno• until I get to the kardex and then it will be 8=15 a.m. 
and I Will not bave S$en the ka~dex and I won't have done 1t. 
l know the othe~ morning Miss H went through the ka~dex with 
1.llll, Ellld that was :really help:tul because even though thevo 
was nutbing special that she mentioned in vel$tion to my 
patient $0 that I oould go ahead Gnd give them their baths and 
make the1~ beds and then I went back and ohecked th~ ka~nex 
about 9:30 a,m. to see 1t theve were any medic~tions so that I 
didn't bave to waste t1me1 and I don't think it 1s any worse in the mor.ning than it 1~ 1n the atte~oon$ but you wait to~ 
the l(aJ'dex. Sux-e~ you can go <1own and talk to thel'11 £or about 
b$n minutes ar}.d you come baok and sure enough there !s still 
$O~on$ there. Xn the afte~oon X know the dootova oo~e in 
to •~1te the orders and tbey are checking and U1$a Ii is 
cn~ck1ng off the kardex# so 1t is ~eally kind ot t1ed up and 
you f9~l like youtre waattng time~ . 
t. Is the~e anything else as far as the kardex !a oonoerned?. 
R. I,~an•t think of anything, except the .fact tbat it t!ea np 
the wurks becaus$ there a.re so many of us ooxn1ng on in on~ 
1ump, and we have to check it since we don't knoW anything 
abo.~t the patients ainoe we haven't been the~e tor two days 
perbapa, and sometimes thvee, so that you »aally have to look 
at it a lot of t1mea to •- th1a didnlt happen to me, but I 
know it happened to one of the other kids. An order was 
~tten und'r tveatment and it should have Qeen written under 
medication o~ vice ve~aa. aut th~t is pr~bably once in a 
million and· that didn't et'teot anyone except maybe the girls 
that happe~ed to be involved, and I th1nk you will be inte~-
0 
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viewing hexr, so that she w!ll p!'obably tell you about it tool* 
I• Anrthing else in th$ ward s!tuation thau help$ o~ hinde~a 
,-ou? 
n. X dontt know ~hethe~ it t& the same on all wa~ds ln all 
hospitals~ but something that is ~e~ helpful1 espeo1all1 to 
the --~-- students~ !s the little library that they have aet 
up on ·---·· They have all sb~s at textbooks on ma~ieine 
and ~urge~,, pbm.mac.olog, hospital pr-oaeduP.es book ..... ia that 
a geno~Ql p~ooedupe to nave the books? 
I. M~at teaching wa~s will have a 1ibva~~ set up for ~eter­
ono$a .• 
R. Well, I know that he.a bean ref'exa1'ed to manu~ many time.$ and 
~vevything 1$ there that tou need. 
x. $Q th1$ is another thing thnt will help you 1n the ol!n1cal 
situati.on? 
R. Yes, because a lot ot times it something co~es up, like 
wo~da that you don't recogni~e, wou oan go and loo~ it up 
~igbt away~ but 1~ there we~en•t anything theP& you p~obably 
wouldn't look it up later, $0 it helps a lot, I believe. I 
4an 1 t think ot anyth1ng elst e8peoially. Oh~ something that 
rn.gb,.. b·lock. I remember that n oouplo of times. when l was in 
room -~---, which is the big one that bas to~ patients in it, 
I would be the onlr student !n the room and I would have onl7 
one patient and aomet!mea two, and tba other patients in the 
~cem would be reall7 hurt and thet would ask ~ou to d0 th!e 
and that and ot course when they are big things you have to 
say, 1fwell.~ It.m sort'W_, but X have two patients n:s.stgned in 
this room and I ~eallW don't ~Ave t!ma,« but you hate to say I 
ean•t do !t fov yo~, and a lot of time bhia would be kind of 
a -- you lm.ow1 yo\1 didn't always have time to do what you 
wanted to do beoauae of the othe~$ asking tov you know, things 
like a box ,of swipe$ ov get something. You almost felt th$t 
you had to and especially with men patients, it you had two ot 
them 1n the same voom sometime& you could feel that tha~e wa~ 
almo&t a pull between them to aee Which one ot them could have 
the student nurse with the• most of nne tima. 
t. Row t11d this stop rou. as !'ta:tt aa youv learning? 
a. Well. a$ tar ae 1nterpe~sQnal ~elat!Qasbipa. it waa a good 
learning expe~tence, but ae tar aa when you had two in th& 
l'OOln With foul' patients, then sometimes it would cut down on 
you~ time with yo~ own patients.- But ae taP as relations, it 
was good, but aometimes !t was a little dif£icult and X felt I 
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waa on a t1ght vope and getting pulled between the fou~ of 
them. But it was very interesting to see how some people will 
vio to~ aomebodr's att~nt1on~ 
I. Is there anything else that you would like to talk about? 
ft. '!'be pa ttents c43ntr1bute. No two ave alike and they ean 
4ont:t'ibute by asking them. Like treatments. It . you ask thenh 
they can tell you how they 11ke to have them done. I know one 
time the patient helped me considerably in telling ~e what I 
would need. I have heard patients explaining to other stu-
dents how to do the procedure. I don.' t know of any ws:y that 
any or my patients bave hindeved -- they are a big help. 
Sometimes, my patients are on opposite ends of Uhe wax-d and I 
seem to wnate oonaidevable time vunning back and fo~th. Actu-
ally, how many minutes do you lose, but you juat feel that you 
al'e. 
I. Is the:t'e anything elee' 
~. No- I think I have just about covered everything. I reall7 
oan•t think of anything else~ Ho spec1£1c inCidents that I 
can think o~. Oh, th1a is 1n relat1on to h~v1ng one patient 
tor a longer period of ttme. Lust aummer I bad a pa~ient over 
a pel'iod of time t\t\d each day I oould see tile px-og:resa. She 
also had e pressu~e sore and l could aee it get betuer and she 
was the only patient that I had that ! could really see the 
p~ogress~ I could see bow the techniques and nursing care 
were helping he~, but on two da~a a week you reall~ oan•t see 
too muoh of the patients• prog~esa. They ave usuallr gone 
when we get back tt> the warda. We we:tte also able to tie 1n 
our nursing with sociology. We were able to take one ot our 
patients for the discussion in claaa aa tav as classifying 
h~ and thi~ •a$ r~ally quite interesting, I also think it 
is good to have both male and fema~s. ~ere 1s a difference. 
Men 4eem to bo more app~eoiative ot students and they ~ally 
seem to like them, but women -- they treat rou more like a 
ma1 d,. The men l!.ke to have you sj_ t dom a:nd talk to th~m, 
but the women don't feel th~t •aJ• T.h6y see~ to feel bhe 
student should be working and X'Ull!ling avow1d. As far' as talk-
ing, I would say that you oan sit d~w.n with mal& patients and 
you can reallf lea~ a ~ot move f~om them~ I don't Ub~ I 
pre£er one to the other. Letts see, I'm trying to think o£ 
spe~!fio patients, but I can't think ot anything spectacular, 
Oh1 one ttme I •ant nround talking to all the patient$ and it 
was tunny that e'V&:t~yone lf'as so glad to llave someone to talk 
to them. Aa fa~ as I was conuerned, I re~11~ed that these 
patients we~e really lonel7 and coUld ~eally get to know them. 
l think aa f~r as we a1"e oonoeX'ned, anything that builds up 
ou~ ego is a leavning expe~ience, beoause when you feel that 
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someone ~eallr needs you, 79-u are r.e~ll~muoh more inte~ested 
&;J;id .lfeall¥· t,~ to lea:nn ~o.ite~ 'I cu~t~tt think of anything el.ae. 
' .. .. . 
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I. Would fou like to discuss the things in the el1n10al aitu-
a~!on wbioh have he1ped you to go ahead with your lea~ntng n~ 
the things that have held you back or bl~cked 1~~ leavn1ng? 
R. Fi~st of ell the instructors. X just think 1t is· much eQS• 
iev tot' us to get anyt;hing 'done 41 I know to11 me 1 because I Qan 
.feel vot!y relaxed most of the time# .~nd if I dontt, it 1an1t 
beoaus~ ot the !nst~ctors. After all, wou cantt set anything 
done it rout~$ going to be watched like a hawk al~ the ti~ 
and you•~e afraid to do anything. X know one mo~1ng I was ju$t mak1~g a bad and Miqs R o~e into the voom·and I got so 
worried that she was going to say something that t ~tarte~ to 
make tt wrong, which I neve~ did 1n my life~ Thatta just an 
examp4e of Wh$t can bappe~. 
~~~ What 1s it about the 1nstruato,s? 
n, Well, I don~t know. I fe$1 that we can sar just ab.out, any• 
th1ng to you and not be afraid, and we juat dontt get o~1ti­
c1zed for the things we do w~ong and you don't make us feel 
stupid~ Atte~ all, 1t must be herd £o~you not to,. beoa~ae af~ 
te~ all when·1ou have done something ove~ Qnd ove~# naturall7 
rou tbink it'u eaoy, and it's just ba~d to sea that the oth~r 
pex-son 1s· having a hard t>inte doing it~ It's juat- a ve~y 
t'x+iendly, wann atmosphe:re where JOU ct~n $aT anything and nQt 
teel that you, al!'e golng to be punished tov it. Another thing 
that is really quite helpful ie student teaching student. I 
know bhat has :really happened quite a tew t!mea. lt haa 
happened to me in getting help. It an instructor 1a n0t 
around, or it rou ~uat happen to be walklng 1nto the utility 
rcum arid me~rt $Omeone that you. can jwtt fisk. AnothaX' thi»g I 
have found ve~r belptul, is. eeaing things done bafo~e we do 
the' that is seeing things done right in the clt.n1cal aitua-
tion. For example, seeing a ~e.~sing such as the one we aaw 
with M~· F, We probably will never do on~ lik~ it but the 
principles of the whole thing 70u see first before ~ou have 
an~ o~ much experience doing them. 
~ I, How does this help wou? 
R. Well, I had done one last s'Uttltner and I had forgotten oe.l?-
tain things and eve~th!ng, and I think now I would be pre• 
pa~d to learn a few t~1oka like that uaing of the saran wrapt 
1 and afte~ we discussed it !n class# I think it was even bette~ 
I 
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that •e discussed it 1n class after seeing it. It so happens 
·that th1$ wo'.Vked ou.t very well. I•ve ~un into this· quite a 
few times and it's the orders not being e~aaed £rom th~ kardex. 
And ve~lly, you go in and want tQ at14:ttt something and bhe 
patient says, 11 I haven't had that done for a long t1nle" 4=1nd 
then he gets a little upset beoauae ha thinks that we are not 
all up to date on the ordera~ that all the nurses av$ not ~P 
on· the o~ders; and in can make it very confusing to~ evevyon~ 
and some day som~one can gQ ~ and start something and the 
patient won't say anything~ as t imagine a lot ~f th$~ 
wouldn't~ beca~se tboy teal it should b~ done, on maybe they 
al'e stert1ng them. agtd.n and tbia can be $ v~al tdatake. Al·so~ 
when W£l go into a room (!nd t;:r.zr to oa1:try out ordel'$ that h~ve 
not be$~ ~arviad out p~ev1ousl7, that ~~a down~ but they have 
neve~ been enforoed, the n~ses ~re ~err lax about th~m. w.bis 
bappened·to me tbis yeQr ahd.1t watt with two ~ardiao patients. 
AppQ~ently they bad been la~ about h1a bed rest and the pa~ 
tient says, ttwel.l,. I • ve done thi$ a1naa l came .tn, why cant t 
I do it now?", And patients ean get ala~ad about th1a. espe-
·c1al17 it they have bad a nardiog~aph done a.nd the,- think., 
well, maybe it wasnrt all vi~t. and they ~ally ~ta~t to 
wor~7 about 1t. AlaQ, one day l wanted to give bot aoaka and 
it waa late. I would have had time to do 1t bub th~re w~re 
no p~op$r 1nstrumenta,QPound ~nd I spent about ten mi~ut~s 
looking to~ equ1pn1ent. Oonaequently, :r oouldn•u give them e.ncl 
I had neve~ given them betOr$ an4 even though it !a not ve1~ 
oompl1n~tad i'b 1a a pQ);'t Qf le~m!ng., and beoausa thoao ttd~nga 
we~e ~ot at hand, t never got a obanca to do them. AnothfiV 
thing, when "e go 1n to do an !1'ttigaticn,. and I went in w1tb 
U~s. ~~ instead ot my blunde~ing, an4 I waantt sure o£ how to 
do 'it,. she Yi'ent t:nr.ougb it and X really felt as though I lfa;~ 
doing 1t because she $xplained every a1ngle step b~cauae it 
hadn't been oove»ed 1n olaao yet. And then that day ~ olan$~ 
when we die~aaed 1~1sati9ns1 I discoYer0d that I really knew . 
:::~~11a:S 1;n:o;! ~::t::~r o~r:;h bi:n~!J-'::a o::: ~h:a:oi:a:hins, il 
especially at ·bhe patient's ~xpense. Ah,. this 1a something. ~l 
It w~a, not being tible t<> dit!J<:ruas things with lliss H a~ the 1( 
oth~21 rt'Ul'tte~JJ. If you c.an•t teel fl'ee to ask queat;tons,,. be- ~ 
C$US~ 70U think abe is going to be offended, well, it just 
lsntt g9od and rou can•t lea~n as muoh. 
I. Oan you $tate anything to support th1a? Have you had an 
experience where rou triad to aak questions? 
R~ Oh, I can't remember. 
X~ ~en wby do you feel th~s way1 
R. ~ere we~e t~ea When I telt I wanted tQ ask questions, ~~ 
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~~ when I would ~sk if this should be done or that should. be 
done and t~he says. ttwell, !a it 1n the kardex?'' and .I would 
sa7. n,;es, but it doesn't have any date on it or it doesn't 
have a time." And this did come up and I didn't lmow ·when it 
had be~n. done ox- should be done'# and she says# "we-ll,. jlt&t 
leave i.t't and I don't know hQW many t1~es a thing !s done or 
sometimes it could be. som.etlli·ns I co'Uld have done. Another 
thing, I think is ~err tmportant·and that 1a a repo~t when w~ 
go on. Now the othe~ dat tor the first time she gave one. the 
first time. She started out with, tti haven•t been he:re tor 
two days and X don't know too much about the patients." She 
aa1d hardly anything about them except things like a~ch and 
such a p~t1ent is just about the a~me. I know la~t summer; 
the head nurse went through eve:vy patient and it was such a 
he-lp before we want in, antl flhe would ,ay, "t:ey to f.,.nd O\lt 
such and such from the' patients" and it was really a help be"' 
cause we knew a 11ttle more about the things that were bother• 
ing the pattenta and the th1~ga we had to do o~ had been done 
foza him.. I know this other was better than nothing and I 
don't knoW' what prompted her. Oh~ Miss K asked hev, but I 
imagine she has asked he~ before.. l think it is extremely im-
portant, especiallJ after being away f~~ the situation for a 
long period of t~e. tt ahould be done all the time~ but ea-
peciallr·at the beginning. 
of anything else that helps 'N'OU or holds ~o'1 
:l\..a,v-ing them before is a de:f'1Irl.te help --
·17'ou re£errins to? 
R. The me~oet~t1on ·,c'a~vds tb~t we ,do before pouring, and e-ven 
t»;qu;gh y.o~ q!!,l·'·t lfEfmeJnl>:e~·~Ei\Ye&-.. y ~thing on them, it he~ps you 
~e~~t·e tl{e· .. $dlttt.g to tllf!t. P.a:tiient 1&nd !t is a real aid -- wall, j!Us't .to"!! -cUIX&·osd.tr'e sak·~, Jmowtng what the dwg does do. And 
I thilnlt: th~, ·~~neral tee;lug o£ being :vela.xad. Naturally • for 
an 1nje.oti.o~,_ you're a little newous you know.-: but the gen-
eral feeling of being rela~e.d :ts X!eally wonderfUl because we 
couldn't get anything done ,othe~~s~. I know I coul~n't 1t ! 
telt that someone was peering ov~r mr aboulder cheoking on me, 
and I was getting a. grade on e1.rt).VW tf'ingl~ thing we d(). :ct• ~ 
a te~~ible feeling, it "t!eall7 is. 
I. You have no idea how much ehe.ok1ng we do. 
n. Well. I can imagine that ~ou do, ye~ we don't teal it and 
I dontt know how you do it, b~t whateve~ way you do it 1a tine 
bec~~se it's ter.~1ble if rou·£e&l that yoU'Fe betng watched 
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eve~y minute. The thins is that the grades a~e not stressed, 
that you're going to be marked on a eevtain thing •· like a 
quiz. Actually~ eve~ything is like a quiz. but it is not 
stre~sed that way and we :eel tbat we are going at ou~ ~wn ., 
pace snd we ~~e not baing compared to the next one. And this 
was atPessed from the very beginning. I know, some of us felt 
and tea~ed that this one baa had ~xpe~ienoe and that one has ~ 
had experience and ugh •• I ca~tt do an~thing. And ~ou feel 
like in most classes that voutre going to be marked aocovd1ng 
to t~e ~est ot the class, aooord1ng to a soa1e and this 1s 
according to the individual. Itfs a ~eal help. 
I• Is the~e anything else you would like to talk about? 
R. No1 ! can't think of anything else now. 
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AP.P.ENDIX D 
I,. Would 'YOU like to discuss the things in th& olinioal si 'bu• 
ation vhich have helped you to go ahead with you~ lea~ning o~ 
the things that have held you back or blocked rouP lea~ing? 
R,. One of the things I think is our- beitl.S able to do pro-
CQdu~es rathe~ than just ~e1ng shown how to do them, that is, 
going out on the warda and t~ytng out tb1ngs for the fi~st 
time~ I think only by doing can you really learn the~. 
I. Oan you e~plain that a llttl~ mo~e? 
R· Well, on $ couple of oooaaions~ instructQrs have taken me 
into the bedside and I stood by •hile I watched them do some-
thing end the next time ! bnd to do 1t I couldn•'t vemetnber. 
ttot packs was one or them. And when r hE\d to do it !.t 'W&UJn':t 
quite as olea~ to me a3 it would have been it I bad gone 
through and done it myself. I did 1il the second time myaelf, 
but X bad tc look in the procad~e book and think, just to 
clarify it to myself. Whe»eas. last summer I had to do an 
enema. I want in -- X did it, and this yea~ X bad ·to do one 
and I remembeved, and I didn't have a~ trouble. Along that 
line 1 I think anothe~ thing that helps is the way oul' instruo..-
tors ohoos~ the patients in relation bo ouv learning expar-
1en~eQ~ not just p1ok1ng out names fo~ an ass1gnme~t, but 
choosing What they think would be most beneficial, I think 
the student-instvuctor Velationahip, the faot that we·f~el 
quite close to you, that we ~an go to you with problems, and 
that you are alwa1s the~e to help us out has balped ~e a great 
deal. On the b.1ndvance side, I guea-a all of us have eom-
pla!ned about afile~noons.. Itm not au~ just ttba'b it is. May ... 
be the faet that patients hsve v1sito~s nnd they don't want 
that much done foP them" !i'hel'e are not that many procedures 
and the t.~ot that the~e are so many of ua on tbe wards au ~ne 
time. But part of that is pe:rsonal with me and ma7 not affect 
the others. The faet that we a;X?e only on the waros two times 
a ~ek, and l know tbe~e isn•t too much that oan be done to 
eo~rect that becauaa we have to have our liberal subjects and 
squee~~ tbia 1n ov drop it entirely. Because of: thQae two 
days, w& have new patient~ almost every t1me we coma on the 
ward and I know mJself, and this is pe~aonal with me and ! 
can't generalize to~ anyone else$ ! have a little diffioulhy 
going in to a brand new patient and getting f~iendly ~ight 
away. I've watched thQ othe~ kids and the~ are a little more 
open. They can go in and discuss, axxl I can't. I know last 
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summer~ and 1ou know thia too, I ~ot t~ be friendly with them 
and I got to kno~ a lot about. them. But~ when l h~ve them.fo~ 
a short ti~e it takes me a while and I don't feel that I . 
really have the time to feel a patient out~ to get t~ know 
wbat•a w~ong with them, and find a relationship with them. 
aut as t said; that prob~bly can't be helped. Ob yes -- the. 
staff relationship too. It's really not as bad as 1t uaed.to 
be. X think Miss H has bee~ ve~~ ntoe to ua~ but l can see 
1fhette !t could be improved upon. I know last yea:r on •.• - ..... , 
the aides, head nu~se, and staft nu~se were just ter~i£1~ to 
us. It wa$n1 t that you could just go to the~ with pfoble~s, 
it was just: that the whole atmosphei'e was so relaxed that ~t 
made it easie~ to work in. 
I• Wbat ts it about the a.ttnosphere on -~ ......... that --
a. Well, 1t isntt that way anymore actual1y, because Itve . 
watched Miss H and she ian•t a ba~k!ng dog, and she 1$ a per-
son, and ~he 1a nice. But at first~ px-obabl~ because of what 
I had heard £rom the othe~ kids that had worked tbe~e, I would 
avoid he~ at avery turn and if I ~•• her coming I would g~t 
out of her way and I wouldn't think ot aak1ng her fo~ anything. 
And when I did anything, I waa oonstantl)" afraid that she was 
going to yell at me £o~ 1t~ And when JOU work in that kin~ of 
~ $tmosph~re you sort of take it easy and you dontt do the 
things, and yourra not quite as open as ~ou ~1gh~be in a.mo~& 
rela~ed atmosphe~e. 
I. Wbat do ¥CU think it was that caused the fear? 
R. I think it's tea~ of the unknown. ,When 1ou hear someone 
talking~ and I had neve~ •o~ked undev hev, ~nd l had h~~rd the 
kida that had wo~ked there laab aummer $nd during the begin-
ning. and I don't kaow whetheP she •as d!tfe~ent ov Whether 
kids tend to exaggerate.. I know I do somet~es when I'm p~e­
par1ng the f':vasbmen. to, something. You just wonder and in-
stead of finding out for you~self1 JOU just steer clear of hev. But I ha~e wat~hed others and she will really give us a ch~nce 
1f we are good to her. 
I •. Eave you any type of relationship With he~ at all? 
R. Not wally. I 1 '0'e .neve:r gotten in troubl.e with her and I've 
neve~ been tbat olose to ~e~. Itts so~ of~ I work there and 
she wo~ks there too. Although I have aaked her a few ques~ 
tion$ on $eve~al occasions and she has helpe4 me~ 
I. Oan 70u think ot anything else that has either helped rou 
or held 7ou back? 
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a. Itts havd to, and yet rou have to think about it objective• 
lT b~oauae 1n the next two year.s u~ are going tQ get all tpe 
exper!ence. I m1gbt say that the ward being that small, the:re 
aren't ·tbat tu'EmY new experience-s prov:tded and as .:t say·- in t-e• 
lat!~n to wbat we learn in the ne~ two year$# maybe that. 
lsn•·t as impovtant. 
I •. Ie there ·anrth1rtg else· you can think ot? . 
' 
R. !lot veall:y off hand. Xn ~&la tion to lear~tns someth~g in 
th~ o-lass~oom. auci then experienc!.ng them) I think 1 t is som~ ... 
thing that nobody ean regul&te-. But perhaps tlleve is a faUlt 
in, well, I know in ouF learning catheterization. I know wh~n 
the time comes to do itx it will be like 'lea~n1ng it all over 
again. Viell» not: 11eal.ly beo~uae X ve.mon1ber a01lle o·f th~ prin...: 
c!plea,, but I know thai1 wi·th six of us on the same werrd itt:;~ 
impossible to say that no• you'~e going to do tt. It"a ~ea1ly 
1mpoaa1ble and nobody can be blamed ;t~or i'il ~ but I :su.ppot!e that 
1a a hindvanc~. ~en you see, tbia wontt be a ~esh e~e~~ 
ienoe when we get to d~ it. Wak$ a.o. shots. U$yba they s~e 
going out and half of the kidS lsst $Omes~Gr got thV~gh With~ 
out havins_ given them and ma-ybe· we a%-'e too bsoautu~ W$ ha>ven~ t ) 
given them and. the~e is only. one day left. On ·bbe b~l:Pt'ul 
aide. I think, wa·ll, tho ntWsest notes·.. 0'\lX' being abla to J:Jit. 
down and ~~ad those when we have rree time. X think tbey a~e 
a ve~y helpful th1ng on the wards because you o~n lea~h'only· 
so much tr01n a patient, but theln'l ape- things tbat tou find in 
the~e that give you a basis to sta~t on. The m~rning repovt 
would be more helpful if the nu~se in ohe~ge did tel1 ua a 
little bit about each patient. bttt I suppose yQU cantt ~~eat 
any nurse to do that when abe 1a ~eady ~o geb orr the tlo~~ to 
go i~to any detail about each patie~t. aut, you can fi~d out 
something by reading the nurse~ notes before going into th$ 
patient' a l'oom. I find those ell."tl'erael,- helptul.. 
I. Xs there anyth1bg $lS&? 
R. I was thinking about the· hours·, but actually I don't know. ·j 
if thay are a .help O? a hind~ance. I•m not tal~ing about hav~ i 
ing m~rning and e.t'tErmoons • but th(l t we ·only have two 'hours~ 
Sometimes uou find yourself so rushed tha~ you dontt have ttme 
to talk to patients and then 1n th~ attel"n<>on tha sa~e two 
hours seem tocdrag. so 1t1s ba~d to ~u7 Wh~ther tbeJ ~re good 
o~ bad. aut pa:rhaps -- I think ma7ba -- I dQtiJ t want to aay 
mo~e bouvs. I ~eallr do~•t beQaus$ in the aftennoon it works 
the opposite war but as fa~ aa the mornings ar4 conoe~ed. ahd 
we a~e assigned to three pa~ients and there 1$ so mu~h to- do 
I. think more t:ttne on the wal?ds would bo helpful. 
I. ttow de you feel about rou~ afternoon ~xpe~i~nce? 
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R. It seema to me that you oouldn't plan it any other way. As 
the kids said in class the busiest hours stevt wtth the dinne~ 
traya and go on to the ~est ot the night~ but seeing that we 
have liberal arts subjects, and the inGtruotors have homes, 
and we have homewo~k to do1 you can•t plan it for late ev~n· 1ng, so theve 1s not much you can do. And I know that when 
you hove t~ee groups altevnnting, somebo~y has to go on the 
afternoons and you Cah•t corveot it by making g~oups bigge~ 
because then ,-ou have so many people on the wards. I'n1 com• 
plain1ns, bUt I don't know what could make it bette:tt. 
I. Is there anything else? 
R· No, tbat is it. 
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APl?ENDIX E. 
I. Wou~d rcu l~k~ to di~~uss tba u~ngs 1p tne· clintc~l s~tu­
ation which 'h~ve helpad yo11 to go &h~aet w! th you.r 'le·tJ.'rn1tlS 61' 
the thtngs th~tt have held ~o~ b&jk ~~ ~lQek&~ you~ ~e~~ing? 
R. Well~ I th~ t~t ~r~t o£ aa.l the ll;lOSt trtJ,van~age"Oua: is 
t.he f.a o t that; we lltii v-e '9n:ly one etta j#Jo pa;'t ienii.a • 'l!n ifhis ifay, "~ havEt. eno'tl~ 'h1tn$ 'tp ~-ia~u~~. w~t~·ilq~~ an~ pl'ob.lejn~ t~e.r, m~ght, have, t9 _give th~m hhe kind. of-li:U~fJiM oattc t~t. ls 
1detll~, Sb.d tli& kind Of nli~afng ~n~:ftti itm WouJ:d, 1f~Uif to SiVe to 
every patient, and t·p -re~ll~ ·gt~.~ t.q ktlo1r ta,'{.lr p~tient, Qnd to 
do evei'yfih!ng tor liim tba.t ~a l'O'g)li}red. ~n .~~~tan.ae wherf;) :t 
.round ttl1• tia b~ tlht~ ~n.q 1 t •~fl U~st the oth~~ na:);· when one o£-~y patie~ts waa to;bave ha4~ ~soak, aud 1t I ~aa,had~ore 
t'ban one· p~tiant, I would ntJt haV.I# been 4bl& to C:lo 'tJ:;iis 'b!9'"' 
oa'U$e 11; xqe:an:b that I }fad ~(1· to tio l;)le tipaxraut~g l:'-OOlfl; All4t 
'Wait around tt:J'!J E{-' ste.);ail~· btrst:n. lt ·al.ftb fam1lfa:ci.~~d li• 
with the ope~ating vo~,bec~u~t I st~oa-'~~o~4.~~& l~p~e~ 
'!while I W$tted f.O:tt 1t, ·and :r r;;!~.ltJ9· went,. into t)l.Ei li t.t.l~ rrnom 
whel'e tbey llflVQ r;.l;t the st'fir;~,e ttq'Uil?llJe~t ah.d th'e,7 l!er~ 'p,~nst• 
~gin~ tt and, roiling it up ~ii<I ~ ju.stj obsepv.~d f:lll a:ro"t;md, and 
I know I wo~l.dn' b. ~ye })eb}i ablle t.P ~o it 1ft I ntlff ra.t>.:tte thlui 
on& patient. 
I. You 1118nii!Qned s:ttfr~le b~ts!ns. Thi~ eq~1p:mefnt is n.P~ on: the 
wal'dS'/.' 
R •. Well., 1t yaf,a a J:ttrge b4l!~ a~ct. 'b~t i$ •b:Y t· h~& tb s.~ Qlear up t~ere· to ge~ ~b. fhB1 w~re ~upposed P.Q h~~e ~ad ~~~e 
on tba Jl~~ds. but 'bbey. (itdtJ1·ti' ll~-v~ ·~y ~1; ~:tle· ~tnt~·. 'I 'b~ 
atfoth,et' ·~dv.an~ageous .~oint :lts· th~tf· w~ ~p~ ·lu<J'J!t' . ~o bE,tve ~;hough 
1nst~Q~ox-s_ ;fo:r· t~~ ~umbe,r {?t, ~tu4enta that ·'fie ~o bsV'!· X 
th1%Jk t.qo that ~'V1~8 tw.o ~n· '"Glle. ,wa~d ~s b.A ide~lr ~qer ibe-
caus.e· wt.bl) sJ.,x atu:dent!i· .y~U, ~n alw~y.a pe s~Q' o't fl1jding• ,en. 
;tnffA.tl1ucto~ wli~n yoP,.lia·ve ft ~a~1ln.·1-ng ·,e;ip~rieno~ Q.orp.e ·up .. na rou 
want 'to leaM sameth~US• ~ t~f,n~ thfl:t i}];l~. th~:Vd (14.01!\$ Eidvan;. ' 
yageous poi-nb is t}¥.1t- you aP~~~~~t &~ett~'e,n:o~ ~tld~ by fh}t~ly 
do~ng. 1:Q. ~"know .j":us.t the otrt~r ·da1 wl\eJ1 Y!Ei .. wel!·a. di(!tg.uss:1n:g 
in c~a$s abQUt t~e· ~ess~ng 9$~t~ ~nd t~ tb~r~ 1' ~e tQ!ng 
I•ve d"Qn~ ~i-' if' .d>r&fl~in:gs$ anti.l? 3~~- ~l)C>ut: lm&w· a-~eX7'~~n~ 
tllat •~fJ Qft it f~.o:q~ 11.mv~ng WQrked ~:1. th ,.t: $ri,d ,ha:v.i~g · t'ouh¢t J.t 
th,elie' ber.ore1-.. and 1 tJ:d~ tha·it ~tJ j~~t ~b9,ub ,tJ;X• o~w: ··~~ 1JOU c~n ~ea:t:n, b~·ilaus;e. it'· .l(ou were VO. jn~t ~d.:t ~t11m fi~d. a:t:>st< a~ 
the tb(inga :th$41 ~e,. o~ ~· dtte\{sipg, -o~:t':h Et~d t~ hob,l~ ~h4 l'll~m­
o~i~& th~• and then co~~ i~t~ th& ~l~ss· ~oom -~d t~ke· an e~x~ 
'I 
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amin~ti~n and list tbia and this and this as being on the 
d~eaaing oert$ I don•t think that I would eve~ know them as 
well aa I do by having uaed the~. ! think that is ju~t aboub 
all I ~an think ot an~ othe~s -- the othe~$ are ~bv1ous~ 
I. You sa.r the Qthers are obvious? Lilca what'l 
a. Ft~st of nlls that we havo haa a thsoveuionl bnckground 
which pl"eparea us# ao that when wa oom.e into the clinical a·itu-
at1on: we know why we at-& doing things and we at?el:l't ~11st doing 
them. Ah ...,.... we are p~epa:t?ed to meet the patient as a pel:'son 
and not just ur.. So and So, the ooloatomy. l; think ~o are 
made a~re befo:t'e we CQme 1~ of how tmpol:'tant tho paychologieal 
aspe4ts of the patient 1s and th~ soc~olog1cal aspcqts. W~ a~e 
made aware also that we .Put ouvaolves 1nhis sibUQt1on. Whn~ 
would w~ do if we we~ go,ng to have an amputation? How would 
we fe~l? What ~uld we wanu aomeone to do? We would pr~bably 
want someone to talk to u~~ ! tbink all theae tbings a~~ very, 
ve~, import~t~ so that 1ou onn give the bast nur~i~g care. o~ 
which we a~e capabl$• 
t~ Atte tbe7te anr things 1n the clinical situation which ;you 
r-eel bfl.ve stopped you t'ttom going nhend with youv learn$-ng? 
a. Unto~t\Ulately. we bave to have t~is pn71t to(). I think ~e 
most unfortunate thing Ss the tim~ elQment bedause •-·w~ll; 
the morning· i$ the ~deal time, I think. but I also t~el 4Qat 
1t is advantageous to have the afternoon $ass1on becauije you 
get a taste of both t~es, bub I feel tpat the aft~rnoon s~tu­
$t1on ~as been ttmed so th~t we come on at a time when the~e 
is nothing doing and we havo to leavo just when everything ia 
$ta~t!ng to ~oll, whteh I tb1bk io ~ ve~y obvtoua· fact and 
which ia known to the instructo~a~ but l think it ia $Omething 
which binder& a learning experience because I know that ju~t 
about a week o~ so ago I wa4 to bo g1~1ng some kind Qf soak --
I'm not $~~e exactly what it was. whiCh. I had navov done be· 
fore and which I WS.E.t pa:tJticulaa-l:y an:xiou.s to 4o -- ar;td I . 
couldn't do it be~auae it wa~ to havQ be~n done at six o'olook 
and the~e were 30 many othav th1nsa that I had to do tov tho 
patient before I want off ~t qua~ter ·of six~ whi~h is later 
tban usual~ Anothe~ thing too, it wo oo~ld pos~ibly se~ ~P 
tor next year, fo~ the k1da that are to com~ 1n. the atternoo.n. 
if tiheJ ~ould have aome kind of a sy~tem wbe~e they· could eat 
at the hospital ~- t know thau I wouldn•t mind staying and Z II d.on:~u mind staying if I oaA get to eat, because d:.tnne:r is ~t 
~~ six at ilhe dol'm and theve 1s nothing you oan do e:ltcept b$ 
! the~e. I think if th~~ could $et up some systQm With ~he boa• 
1 
pit~l w.h~~e they could get one m@al ticket to~ the week~ ~ou 
know, ~nd get to eat there. I had anothe~ axpevia~ca which X 
4o.ntt knQ'tf if 1t was common to anyone else- Ql" not. but ...... t was 
I 
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all set' to give nn enema -- 70u were the !nstPuoto~ •• m1 
first enema and the patient didn't want ~t. I don't think this 
1s anrthing we can control• but ~t did hinde~ ~ learning ex• 
per:tence and I wondered if · so:neth1ng cou!dn t t have been done 
to bl'owbea.t her or something •. (laughing) 
I , " • 
!. Would yo~ like to state the ~eason why this could not be 
given at that time or why ths patient ~e£used to have the 
ene.m.a at- that time.? , 
R* Wall, she didn't state any ~aa~ ~eaaon1 but she a~id that 
she would'vathe~ have had it after dinne~ and cottld she wait 
until t~n. I could see why we didn1 t fo~ce he~ into taking 
1t, but I waa a little ~nnoyed. -
.x. When were you plann:tng to give ths enema? 
R. !twas before dinner th~t I had b~en plan~ing to give· it. 
It was the time that it was scheduled tbgt I was going to give 
it.. :tt wa:s scheduled, £or that p.m. and it did.'l't state any 
specific time. so I was going to gtve it bafoV& dinn~r and get 
1~ out of the way. 
x. l$ there anything else that you w~uld like to talk abQut 
as, far as thinsa that ha~e stopped you o~ held you back? 
. . 
R~ Well, there is another thing which really isn•t in ouv cott-
t~ol and that is the lack ot aituat1ona to lea~n f~om. Fo~ 
e~mple 1 the lack of enough !.a.'s Qnd injections to give, but 
that also is another thing thab cant-t be conb~ollad and tha~e 
is nothing we can do. I don't ~eel as though I have had 
enough experience so that I cun a~v, uxrm ready, I can give 
any i.m. that I have to giva~~ and I feel th$t if I had pe~~ 
h~ps given two more I would feel better, be~auee as you know 
I did a V(ft•y bad job the f'i,..st timeJI so I would lilto to do 
a couple mo~e, ao that I could be. sure that I have it down the 
WQJ it shq~ld be done. I think that ~ne last thing th~t has 
h!nde~ed my lear.n!ng expe~ience iS my pe~aonal feeling or· in~ 
sutfi~!ency~ '! know we discus.sed· this in ol.ass, and thill 
feeling t:Qat l· veally don't know w~1at I tnt doing and oan I .harm 
the patie·nt ha:s oftan held me back from doing the things that 
I have wsntec.i '·to do. :I s.at down ElP--d t:tt:led to think tih~O't.1$h 
-why I feel tH!a way and What I could do to ao~~ec~ it •. ~ere 
rea~lY !sn'~~f~~ to~ ~~ple, if I wns to· kn~w that X wa3 to 
give· an !.m. ahob# I would like to ~oad up ~n Rav.mer and 
Hende:ttson .. ,_ be· ~chapte" on 1 t, or nn enema o~ aomething like 
tbat, ~ wo:tlld read up on :tt befo~o I go into the l?QOla to gi'\fe 
1t and st~~l I had this ~$al1ng of not being sur~ of mys•lf 
and I· -.as .a·fraid that I might do something n-ong that would 
hu~~ the p~tlent •• I don•t know if this is nnytbing tba~joan 
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be oo~reotad or whether it is just something that just hns to 
be expected when ~ou are doing something new like th!s. 
~ I. Tlrl.Q- ifi soiJtething that· requires skill. 
R. I thought that it was, but it's ~lways the~e and that is 
the only thing that botbe~s me -- I'm nlways afraid that I 
will be doing something tn:aong and cause more hat!nl than t~ood. 
:r .. can you th1n;k of anything 6laf)? 
a. Well, I think one' of the moat advantageous po1nts is ·the 
way the -·--· ia set up, although it 1an't the ideal situa-
tion - ... you. know~ team nurs1nglt I think that it# is set up in 
a way -- well, you know when you read 1n a magazinfJ .or an · 
a~tiole on this the way a hospital $hould be aet up ~nd these 
are tbe things that ahould be done -- rou have a medication 
nu~ae nnd .a t~eatment nurse, wnioh you don't vo~y often have 1 
and at ----- ~ou do have that type of setup whtch vo~ ne~ 1n 
the mo~ing funet1on1ng at its best nnd ah -- just the way the 
aidea ant 1 the way tho patients --
!. Bow do the a!d&a act? 
l:l. WeU,. my e:xperienoo vtith them has been that -- ab -- wall, 
not neoeasarily the wny the7 act to~arda me. but the way they 
act t~ward$ patients. one tfme I Wa$ notioing one aide who 
was s.dm!t'lr1.ng a patient, ~nd I was really quite ·su~pl'1sed at 
the wa7 ane handled the s1tuation and the way that she talked 
with the patient and with his wife, and I couldntt help see~ 
~ng that ce~ain psyoholosical po!nts that we bad diacuseed 
1n class were brought out by this side in he~ aamttt~ng o~ tha 
patienu. and I was ~eally very, ~ery, surprised; but, ah ·-
unfortun~t~11, it is not that way With all the aide$$ but 
there are usually one or two who are held r~apone!ble tor the 
tloo~ when the nurse goes off in the evening, and I really 
.can•·t gftt over how well they handle the patients .... as !f thelf 
had really had quite a bit ~~ training. 
I. ta there anyth1ng·elae 1n the clinical situation whtdh ~ou 
feel has helped or held you back? 
R. I l'feally can't think of .anything. I know anothe-1' advanta-
geous point that X didn't menti~n was the feeling of the stu~ 
dents ~f complete ~laxation and being ~ompl$tely at enae with 
tho !nst~ucto~s. I know this is a very, ver1• tmpovtant point 
becaus«l·1 if at anr time, I know last yeat- there was one ~n .... at~uoto~ w!th whom t always felt uneasy ~nd X fel~ that she 
was always aheok1ng on me and watching e~e~y little thing I 
did, and it nlways se~ms as though things would go vtl'ong when 
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that instructo~ was ~~ound, and this yea~ I have realized that 
I don't have that problem at all and X think this 1a the main 
reason ~- because I feel canpletely at ease with all ~Y in• 
struotors and I donrt teel that I have to impress them -- X 
don't lu!ve to do things just e:xactly right -- that they will 
be a.nnoyt:td w! th me -- and I know that is very, , very, 1mpotttant· •. 
I know itt$ the common sentiment of all the girl~ in ouv group 
at least .. 
I. Is ther& anything else you can think of? 
R. I cantt·tb1~ of anrthtng else. 
I. Would you like ~o think about i~ tov a little wbile? 
R. l1tmnntm. l tbitlk ·that' another point is thah you always know 
the~& 1s aome sort of ~ef~r.enue material right on the ward. 
l think that is one ~ery important point, beoause, 1~ though 
th~r$ are t~es when you feel insufficient, you know that it 
you are lacking irt some sort ot knowledge, VQU know that rou 
oan ~o right to tho~e books, tor example -- a drug to find just what the ~xaot dosage is, 1t you are not sure of ~t, or 
i.t you ax-e "Un$ure of a procedure~ like I. u-sually am, you·oan 
go to the prooed~e book a~d find out just bow they want it 
done 1n that hospital, and l think that ta vex-y,. very, help-
ful. I think anothel" thing which can be helprtil ox- Unhelpful 
!s the nuvse in, charge, which ~us been d~scussed.~t great 
length in o~~ class I know* but this 1s one vevr important 
point. 
I. What; is the point the.t yoU. are trying to bring out? 
' 
R. Well, that is that a nurse can be ve~ helpful or ~ielp-
tul •- the head nurse. · 
I. How have you found the situation? 
R• Well, .when we first stavted going to the hospital I found 
that ahe was most unhelpful, but she was by tav the lQst pe~-
son that ~ou would go to; · 
I. Wb-yt 
R. Sh~ had a ho$t1le attitude which set up a t~ont whloh waa 
very ha~d to break t~ougb -- rou would ask a ~ueation and you 
would ~eel so· dumb afte~~rds that you would almost feel that 
you would not want to. 
- ;r-. Why did f ,-op. feel dumb? 
I 
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R. Just the way she would look at you -- first she would ts-
nore 7ou,. which does wonders for the ego -- and then eventu-
ally when she did look up~ there was this look ot almost dis-
gust on he~ face, which wbuld disqourage you t.vom ~ven open!bg 
you~ mouth. aut lately, it's b~en quite ~u~p~ts1ng -- I fel~ 
that 1f' mt instruotu.>:v,e wev~ busy that l oou.td go r'iaht to he:rt 
1f no one •e~e v1ght around and be almost su~e of getting an 
answer. Of.oouvae, someone l!ke that is ·ve~y undepend~ble --
you- don't know juat what sort ot mood she will 'be in and what· 
day ~- you just. take your chaneea. Latta see -- there was one 
other thing. Also, anqther adv~ntag~ous point iS tbat we --
the ward that wa W9~k on -- you have so many different types 
ot patients with so manr ditterent kinds of things that you 
get ·to see, even it you C.on•t get to do. l?o~ example,. with 
M~. P• S· dressing -· I di'dn't see all of it, but what I aid 
see - I don't thiilk it is an expe:rie.nce tllat I will ever £o:r-
get -- the sk~ll with whi-ch th$ dveasing nut-sf! changed his 
dressing and the· wo-q.nd 1ts·elf'!'O• just seeing .1t and h.ow it wa.e 
he~l1ng, and rou could see th' improvement f~om w~t it wus 
before. I think another important point is the way the· s~e · 
operation wtll af.f'&ob two entirely dttferent people" For e.x-· 
ample, the amputation with Mr. 0 ·- I don't know if it ~s the 
patient himself, ~r the wa~ the doctor went abeut explaining 
the s1.tuat1on to h!m, d:V what h1s past illnes~ was, or -,bat 
did the t:rick, but Yr. 0 took h~:a amputation in the ·cou~so of 
things. Xt was just in his st~!de· and sbmethtng that· had to 
be, and it h~d to be -- he was accepting it ana loQk1ng to~~ 
ward to bav1ng his skin g~aft done end looking fovwnrd to 
wo~~ing ~th an a~t1£1o1al limb, whs~eas Mr. n ~~d a ve~y, I 
tbink, pesa1m1~tic attitude. X went lnto tne voom and was just chatting with him and his •bole attitude was one ~~ --
I wish I would just pass out of this p1~ture and forget the 
who.le thing. Although, l think ~t could. be noticed that Mr. 
B had quite a bit of' trouble with his leg. Ke has been in 
spicas (is thai; what ther call them?) tPX' fomt months a,.t ·a 
, atrEftCh tor about the tx1<Bt two or: thxwee yeal·•s, and. I think. 
!', that :ta· something which can'~ be overlooked~ ancl i·t migh~ be 
t one of' tb.e reasons why he is ao disco'Jlraged. but I think it·t: s 
\
1( worth noting the way a leg amputation atfeeted two diffel?ent 
people; which is somebh1~g I don't think you would ge~ in ~ 
smaller hoapi tal or on a ward· that just had -... 119.'1 one th1.ng 
on it. ! can't tlrl.nk of any othe~s ~- the:):le n se~m to be so , ~r wnsn you are on th~ warda and you s~y, -0~1 I wifth th!s 
an't this way and I •1sb it wasn't that way,•. but when you 
:: t down end· tey to thl~ them thttough they X'eally· e.l'eil• t 
di!advantageous • The~ reallr ti,rent t ..,.. that the~ are -r~ally 
learning experienc-es foxa you to cope with ang to solve. 
I 1• Ia tl\otte un~hi~ else? 
~~ \-; ,/ 
~===='-- I( 
·, 
, t fa$1 now that we ba~e had that discua61on o~ last ~eak 
out. 9uv teel~nga about this inau~£1o1~noy ~ ·1 feel 
kno•1~g that'!'$ not ~xp~Dt~a ~~know ~l~ the~e 
th!hg~, and th~t r~will in time ac~uir~ t~ese: ~kill$ ot which 
~ :f'eel -so utrs~e- an(!, aQ -~ r Itno,.- thai; af,ter the di:scus.s1qn 
I felt .so xaeliev~d .... l :t'$lt t'to Il\UPh bett.e:v -- ·.:c w~"l.l, almost 
conaide~ing changing $Y,CQUrae t~ 21bera1 a~ts or ~omethlng. 
I. You too? 
a. 1tea, I :tte-all:Y was..- S••··:- and I wex-~ ser1oualr t~~nld.ng of 
changing toget~~r.. · ·~e·we~& going to oQme ~~Q. ~~ve a,ooute~­
.enoe- .and :t~eally· think abp-q.t tt ~Efrioualy,. beoa-qf/e 'Jre-'had ·t~iB 
fe$l1ng of insufficiency: and dld.n't feel as thou~h ~~ w~re 
aoc·omplis.~~ng an)'tbing, but aftev tha1i: dfa.ausato.n , of 'laiit 
w~ak -- well. --
x; ~~at di~. ~o~ want to accomplish? Skills1 
' R. !ba~'a just it. I d1dn1 t f~el aa it l was l~a~ning anr-
thing that a n~~se shoula,know. 
:c. Qh? 
R. Fo~ eXQ~le, how to do so~~tbing witb.a littl~ a~~pateno~· 
an~ no~.be quite so ~haky. Now that I ~ealize ~~~ill" be cam-
ins.~~ck and bav!ng th~ same things again, I dort•t £ee2 half 
as 1nsecuv.e a~ I d~d b~fo~e. 
!. ban ~ou think of anything else~ 
a. No, I can• t, nothing mol'fh 
'-..; 
I 
I 
